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INTRODUCTION 

Yosemite Val.le7, a remarkable example ot ~e work ot geological 

forces, assumed its present configuration during recent geologic ages. 

Although the Valle7 is, in the geologic sense, veey young, its age is 

great when compared with its short historical period. Man, and par

ticularlT the white man, is a newcomer to the Valley. Aboriginals 

occupied the Valley tor an indeterminate number or years, but even 

their occupation does not extend tar into antiquity. In his shart 

tenure, man, both aboriginal and white, has exerted a great influence 

on the vegetation ot the Valley. The primitive culture of the abor

iginals included manipulation ot vegetation to auppJ.7 basic needs. 

The white man, with a culture developed to a point where plants could 

suppJ.7 material gains aa well aa food, clothing, and shelter, bu been 

much more ot an exploiter. Fortuna tel.y 1 this exploitation vas tempered 

by the early realisation that the scenic values in Yosemite Valley were 

unique and should be preserved. However, the preservation ot those 

values has resulted in vegetational changes llhich have necessitated 

management'! 

The scenic wonders of the Valley have attracted a steadil.7 increas

ing number ot visitors each 7ear. That the vegetation has been innu

enced by this tide of humanity, now exceeding 11 2001000 persona a year, 

is only' to be expected. '!he objective ot this stud7 is to detemine 

the nature, extent, and causes ot the changes which have occurred since 

lihite man arrived on the scene. The character ot the vegetation as it 

· exists today and the ecological forces operative upon it will also be 
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considered. The material presented will, it is hoped, help to explain 

the changes which have occurred and assist in the management of 

Yosemite Valley, one of the world's scenic wonders, as unchanged as 

practicable. 

METHOD OF 3TUDY 

To evaluate changes in the vegetation since white man discovered 

Yosemite Valley, it was necessary to go to the historical. record. To 

this end, a large number of administrative reports and works publish

ed by early visitors and residents were read. In the latter category, 

.findings of pertinent facts were disappointing. l!."ven such natural

ists as John r1u1r, who wrote extensively, included little specif'ic 

information on the plants in the Valley. For quantitative compari

sons, statements like "verdant banks of new leaves, and groves or 
half-open ferns, and thick settlements or confident nowers ••• ·" 

(Muir, 1915) are or dubious value. Fortunately, a few sources were 

found containing definite observations and no doubt others exist. 

Photographs, both early and recent, provided the best source 

of information tor determining vegetational changes. There are 

literall.y thousands or early photographs or Yosemite Valley. A 

large nU!Tlber were examined. Some of the early Tiews, excellent from 

a vegetational standpoint1 were rephotographed in 1943 (Ernst, 194Jb). 

Many or these were selected and retaken in 1961. By continuing the 

series of the s&l'lle views their value will be enhanced, not only for 

this study but also for future reference. 

As will be evident in the picture series which is here included, 

the scenes do not always match exactly. This is partly due to 
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difterences in tooal lengths and inclusion angles ot the lenses used 

and partly to failure to ascertain the exact position ot the original 

photographer. In some cases exact reproduction ot the original view 

was undesirable because ot recent obstructions so the taking point was 

deliberatefy moved. Selected portions ot the early pictures were used 

in most cases. The goal was the best rendition ot the character ot the 

vegetation, not ot scenic beauty. 

Quantitative data, other than photographs, on the vegetation ot 

the V.,.;llq were ve-rr limited. Therefore, vegetational sampling vas 

done with currently available techniques. A modified step.point 

method was uaed tor sampling herbaceous vegetation. Three steps were 

taken along a compass line and a pin placed at the toe ot the tront 

boot. The closest rooted plant in front ot the pin waa recorded. This 

method al.lows com:p~ison ot different areas as to species composition 

and relative density. 

The herbaceous vegetation was ~ed during A:~st and earl.7 

September. B;r that time the spring aspect wa~ past ao thia segment 

ot the vegetation vaa inadequately sampled. The tops or early blOOJi'll

ing annuals lere often dead and broken ott, but moat ot the perennial 

plants were identifiable. Ncnenclature is based on Muns (1959). 

The forest stands on the Valley floor were sampled by the quarter 

method (Cottam and Curtis, 1956). A line ot march was selected, 100 

feet paced oft, and a plot center established by means or a rod placed 

at the toe ot the boot. With the line ot march as one axis and a line 

at right angles to it as another axis, tour 90 degree angles, or 

quartera, were established. The di.stance trom the pin to the nearest 

tree over 2 inches d.b.h. (diameter breast high or about 4.5 feet) 
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was measured and recorded by tree species for each quarter. In each 

stand, 25 points were sampled, giving 100 measured individuals. From 

the data thus obtained the relative density and relative dominance for 

each species was calculated. 

The age of many trees was determined by growth ring counts on cores 

taken from standing trees with an increment borer. Also, the age of 

recently cut stu.~ps was determined. 

To provide a measure of the influence o!' campers on the habitat, 

soil compaction and the amount of litter iMide and outside ot c&mp

grounds were measured. Soil compaction was measured with a soil 

penetrometer which gives the yielding point of the aoil to a penetrating 

surface. The readings of this instrument are uaed as a relative index 

only. Litter samples were collected from randomly located square foot 

quadrats and the weights are on an oven-dry' basis. 

The vegetational. type map ia based on recent aerial photographs 

supplemented with extensive field checking. The area included in the 

1118.p, and in the study as a whole, extends from Happy Isles and Mirror 

Lake at the upper, or eastern, end o!' the Valley to Pohono Bridge at 

the lower, or western end. The north and aouth boundaries are the 

vertical. walls ot the Valley. 

CHRONOLOGY OF EvmlTS AFFECTING THE VEGF.T:'1TION 

Chronologies of historical events in Yosemite Valley have been 

prepared by Russell (1959) and by Paden and Schlichtmann (1955). In 

them one can find the sequence of the arrinl or prominent persona, 

erection of buildings, changes in administration, and other items. 



There has been a series of events, some of minor historical interest, 

wich has affected the vegetation. These events, along with items ot 

major historical interest, are chronicled by 10-year periods to give an 

overall picture ot the sequence and nature or the factors operative 

upon the vegetation. 

The chronology is, or necessit7, based largely on subjective 

deductions. Contempor8J7 writers tended to place in the written 

record only those items which were ot special interest to them. 'l'he 

commonplace was often omitted and descriptions of vegetation usual~ 

tell into the commonplace category. Aleo, the changes 1n vegetation 

were subtle and were recorded only when the7 had reached considerable 

magnitude. In most cases assumptions must be raade aa to the causes 

and dates of the nctual chal)8es. 

18'1 - 1860 

Russell {19S9) gives credi~ to the part7 led by J. M. Walker tor 

first sighting Yosemite Valley 1n 183.3. Paden and Schlichtmann {19'S) 

present a logical argument that Walker did not see the Valley- and credit 

William Penn Abrams with the discovery in 1849. The long-accepted date 

of discovery, 18.51, marks the first recorded entry of white man into 

the Valley {Bunne~, 19ll). 
·'' 

For an indeterminate number of years the Valle,. had been part of 

the territor;y occupied by the Awanichi, a mall tribe of Miwok Indians. 

Thia tribe was decimated b7 disease in the laba 17001a or earq 1800•a 

and survivors left the Valle7. 'l'he Mi.wok group which re-entered the 

Valle7 at least one generation before the arrival ot the white man was 
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strongly mixed with Paiute Indians physicall.J and culturall1 (Bennyho!f, 

1956). 'lbere ie con•iderable evidence that the Indiana intluenced the 

character of the vegetation b1 using tire and hand eradication to 

suppress the establishment of brush and trees in the Val.le7 (Ernst, 

1943aJ Reynolds, 1959). 

The visit of the Mariposa Battalion in March ot 1851 and a COM~ 

of the same Battalion in May, 1851 had as an objectiTe the •bringing 

in" of the Miwok Indians inhabiting the Valley. In 1852 a punitive 

expedition again drove the Indians, who had been allowed to return, 

from the Valley. The Indians returned to the Valley in 185.3 but •utter

ed :f'urther depletion. Rl.:ssell (1959) throws some doubt on Bunnell'• 

(1911) account of the massacre of chief Tenaya and uny of his band by 

Mono Indiana in retaliation for horse stealing. Regardless ot the means, 

the tribe was drastically reduced in numbers by 18.54 and their culture, 

as a major in!luence on the vegetation, largely ended. Thia disruption 

ot the Indian culture was the first influence of white l'l&Il on the vege

tation. If we credit the Indians with maintaining a static period in 

the ecological succesaion or plants in the Valley the period or change 

began. 

The first visits were si~ni!icant in another respect. By 18.SS 

several accounts of the expeditions to the Valley had appeared in 

San l''rancisco nenpapers (Russell, 1959). These accounts attracted 

the attention of James M. Hutchings who, in 1855, organized the first 

tourist party to visit the V&l.ley. Accompanying Hutchings 1ras Thomas 

Ayres, an artist, who made the fir•t publiahed a.ketches of the Valley 

(RusHll1 1959). This early visit by a publlshll'. and an artiat is 
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significant because the Valley received publicity that greatly accel

erated its occupation. 

Hereafter events moved awiftly. '!he first trail to t.he Valley vas 

completed in 1856, only S years after the tirst entry. A remarkable 

teature ot tourism to the Valley ie the large number of people mo 

made the long, tediuus trip in the early years (Table I). The first 

permanent structure, the "Lover Hoteln was erected in 1856 near the 

base of Sentinel Rock. This was tollowed by a canvas-covered house 

near the present Sentinel Bridge in 1657 and the nvpper Hotel" at 

the same site in 16.$8 (Bunnell, 19ll). Owners ot these .structures 

catered to the needs ot visitors and established focal points ot activity 

which persisted for IJ1llll7 19ars. 

The first settler in the Valley, James c. Lamon, arrived in 18.$9. 

He located a preemption claim in the upper end ot the Valley, built 

a log cabin, planted an orchard, and cultivated a garden (Hutchings, 

1886). This amall amount ot cultivation probabJ.7 had less intluence 

on the vegetation than grazing. Ear}¥ visitors, ot course, rode horses 

and the grazing or these animals became inoreasinglJr significant. The 

Mi.wok Indians were not horsemen and it is doubttul that grazing bas been 

a major tactor in the Valley at U\Y time prior to the white man. 

1861 - 1870 

Dtiring the preceding decade visits to the Va.lley were confined 

to the aUlT.mer months. nr. i..mon was the f'irst white man to spend the 

winter in the Valley, staying alone during the winters of 1862-63 and 

186,3-64. With the arrival ot Hutchings and his family in 1864 year

round occupation of the Valley was firmly established (Hutchings, 1886). 
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Table I. Number of visitors to Yoseaite Valle7t Compiled 
trom Hutchings (1666) and National Paf.Lk Service 
File No. A86. 

1855-1664 653 1920 66,906 
1864 147 1921 91,513 
1865 369 1922 100,506 
1666 436 1923 130,046 
1867 502 1924 146,070 
1868 623 1925 209,166 
1869 1,122 1926 274,209 
1870 1,735 1927 490,4.30 
1871 2,137 1928 46o,619 
1872 2,354 1929 461,257 
1873 2,5.30 1930 458,566 
1874 2,711 1931 461,855 
1875 2,42.3 1932 498,289 
1876 1,917 1933 296,088 
1877 1,392 1934 309,431 
1878 1,18) 1935 372,317 
1679 1,385 1936 431,192 
1880 1,897 1937 481,492 
1881 2,173 1938 44J,J25 
1882 2,525 1939 466,552 
1883 2,831 1940 506,781 
1884 2,408 1941 594,062 
1885 2,590 ' 1942 332,5~ 
1899 41500 1943 127,643 
1902 8;023 1944 119,'15 
1903 8,)76 1945 2'1,931 
1904 9,,500 1946 641,767. 
1905 10,103 1947 775,878 
1906 5,41.h 1948 749,861 
1907 7,102 1949 802,'72 
1906 B,850 1950 830,241 
1909 13,182 1951 650,585 
1910 lJ,619 1952 963,536 
1911 12,SJO 1953 969,225 
1912 l0,884 19S4 l,008,031 
1913 12,255 195.S 984,201 
1914 15,154 19$6 l,ll.4,17) 
19lS 31,646 1957 1,138,71.6 
1916 33,396 1958 1,139,343 
1917 34,510 1959 i,061,hn 
1918 )J,527 l96o l,lS0,385 
1919 58,.362 1961 1,227,llO 
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Like Lamon, Hutchings planted an orchard and cultivated a garden. 

Because ot the neceasit7 o! providing winter reed for livestock, hay 

was harvested and fields were plowed to provide grain. Thus the 

meadow lands were subjected to 1n!luences other than grazing. The 

forests or woodlande were al.so affected. Earl7 buildings were con

structed ot logs procured locally and firewood had to be obtained in 

large quantitites. 

The year 1864, only 13 years after first entry by the wr.it.e man, 

m.arked the granting of Yosemite Valle;y and the i'-Iariposa Di~ Tree 

Grove to the :3tate of California as a public t.ruot to preserve eind 

"be held inalienable" for publit: enjo;fJll8llt. J.. survey tv establish 

the boundaries or the ~ant, which extended back from the clif'fs an 

average distance of one mile, was made in 1864. The colllllissioners 

appointed by the ~oTernor to manage the grant met and organi~ed in 

1666, when legal acceptance of the grant by the State was completed. 

(Commissioners' Report, 1874-1875). .leports of this Comrdasion and the 

Ouardians appointed by it are ·valuable sources of information on what 

occurred in the Valley during the ensuing years. 

Although under the adllliniatration ot the Conniaaioners, there vaa 

little change in the activities ot people in the Valley during the 

remainder of the decade. With more travelers and permanent residents, 

grazing, haying and other farming activit.ies increased and the tn 

Indiana residing in the Valle7 prebabJ.¥ continued their farmer custoa 

ot burnin6; oft the herbaceous ve1etation. 

1871 - 168o 

Thia decade 1aw the axpan11ion ot tac111t1ea catering to tourists. 
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"The Cosmopolitan," long famous as athe finest saloon in California," 

was built during the decade. frails were constructed to points of 

interest (Russell, 19.$9). In 1874 two stage roads, the Coulterville 

and th~ Big Oak Fla~ ~oada, made entry to the Valley-~ 

During the period the claims of settlers in the Val.le7 were under 

litigation with both Hutchings and Lamon attempting to prove the valid· 

it7 of their claim.a. The United States Supreme Court eventually ruled 

against them and in 1875 the Commissioners attained tull control ot 

the Vallq. Although ownership ot the land paesed to the state, the 

practice ot granting leases, which had been the polley since the torma-

tion of the grant, was continued. Very few land use restrictions were 

placed on lessees. 

The first recorded attempt to control the Merced River appears 

in the Commissioners• Repor~ tor: 1879, 

In the va7 ot general improvements the Commissioners, during 
the past season, have turned the Merced River back into the 
old channel, above the Sentinel Bridge, bT clearing it or 
obstructions and cc:matru.ct:lng a dam where it was washing avq 
the bank. This was necessary to prevent it cutting a new 
course tor itself through the low land north ot where it now 
tlows. The7 have also had the rocks blasted above the rapids 
at the •Bridal Veil Bridge', so as to lower the stream and 
relieve it at tb1s point. 

Lowering the stream 'lfJ&1 have lowered the va ter table in the meadows 

at the western end or the Valley' and resulted in vegetational changes 

toward drier meadow t1J>8S• 

A statement in the 1880 Commissioners• Report indicates that, 

after 30 7ears or use, conditions in the Valley' had reached a state 

which was cauaing concern. 

1. Most of the available land is under lease tor pasture 
and garden purposes. 

2. The enclosed fields are being invaded b7 willows, 
wild r.oses, and other growth, to the damage ot their value 
and of the beaut7 ot the Vallq. 
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J. The upper portion of the Valley, which has been set 
apart for the convenience o:r campers, is largely overgrown 
with willows and young pines. The viewe are obstructed, the 
pasturage destroyed, and the appearance injured. 

4. There is no practicable and unobstructed carriage 
road around the Valley, near the base of the cliffs. At 
present all who atteir.pt to make the circuit of the floor of 
the Valley, 111U8t pass thr.ough gates and fields, lose SOllle of 
the finest views, and be aubjected to annoyance and loss of time. 

1881 - 1890 

During the first part or this decade, road building extended 

access around the edge of the Valley, much as it exists today. Log 

jams were removed from the river and other channel control measures 

were accomplished. 

Encroachment of trees into the meadows becanie a matter or increas-

ing comment. The Cownissioners' Report tor 188 ·-1888 mentions clearing 

in front of the Stoneman Howse and other areas in the upper end of 

the Valley. The same report contains one of the few accounts of' .tires 

in the Valley since the coming of the white man. Commissioner Chapman 

made the following commentsa 

Several tiMes during the period of rcy- labors on your behalf', 
it required suddenly al.nlost the entire force of twenty or 
thirty men to d1 vert the all consuming course of forest 
fires on the floor of the valley. Since the annual practice 
of the Indians in buming off the dried grasses and leaves 
has been discontinued, and even rorbidden by law, the ac
cumula ticm of vegetable aatter beneath the trees has been 
practioall.7 undisturbed, until a growth of young pines has 
sprung up all CJYer the nl.ley, and destroyed auch fine 
meadow land. A campfire carelessly left, or a match thrown 
among the leaves, has caused several fires within the past 
two or three years that could not be extinguished. They 
burned until the walls, the roadway, and streama defined and 
determined their course. 
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The lecation in the Valley and the area: covered bJ" the tires.are 

not given. Such tires would• of course. have an effect on mat.in& 

and subsequent vegetation. 

In 1881 Wnt. Hq. Hall, State Engineer,. visited the Valle7 and hia 

recomendations to the Governor included th• f'ollowin&: extension ot 

the grant te control the entire watershed of the fallen regulati.n ot 

erazingJ clearing •f brush 1nd tre••J and "perhaps" the plwin& and 

reseeding of meadew lands. He also suggested ol•arini and irrigation 

et non-•eadew land• to cerrect the deticieney in fora&• (Ha"ll.. 1882). 

The reoo•endations ude b)" Hall •7 have influenced land use in 

the Valle7. "'Ullin&" acti'Yities had reached such proportiona 1'1' the 

latter part or the decade that pul>llo opposition t• th• aanag•ent •f' 

the Valley was aroused. Editorial• in "Th• CentUI'7 Magazine" and 

articles b,- John Muir (lllir • 1890) in the saae periodical turni8hed 

nation-wide publicity. Articles ala• appeared in the "San l'rancuce 

Euainer" in July' and Noveaber ot 1888 which painted a black picture 

ot Yosemite conditions. Collpla1nta centered around the presence ef 

fences throughout the Valley• the use ot aeadon tor pasturage and hay 

b7 operators who char&ed the public high prices. and the cutting of 

trees. 

The widely publicized llinanaguent led to an investi&&tion ct th• 

Yoe•ite Valley eituation b;r the State senate in 1889. In 1890 a new 

board ot comissioners vas appointed and a few corrective ••surea in

stigated. 'nle year 1890 also urked the cr.ation ot Yosuite National 

Park which co11pletel1 surrounded th• atate controlled grant. 
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1891 - 1900 

Purposeful rumipulation of the vegetation was exercised during 

this decade. The Co111missioners• Report for 1891-1892 contains 

the following statement• 

A considerable area or the noor of the valley was cleared 
or recent underbrush and disfiguring dead trees, and other 
obstructions to the view, which have been too long permitted 
to accumulate. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The clearing was begun during the year on plots N, 11 
M, o, and Gi the total area o! said plots being J9S acres. 

The location of the plots is not given but in the Commissioners• 

Report tor 1893-94 a co111111unication from the guardian (Galen Clark) 

is included which specified that 150 acres were affected by the work. 

The Commissioners• Report tor 1897-1898 mentions that grazing 

was regulated. During 1898 the policy was to prevent pasturage until, 

11llleadow grasses were ripe and the fiowers well seeded, and further, to 

prennt OYer-pasturage at any tiu.• Considerable replacement, reallgn .. 

ment, and removal or fences was done. The position of these early fences 

had a definite etfetlt on the vegf!tation as they deliMited the areaa 

grazed and served as boundaries for clearing operations. 

The Colllllissioners obviously' attempted to rectify' conditions 

which raised such a hue and cry during the preceding decade. However, 

they were hampered by lack of funds and little was accomplished. 

1901 - 1910 

State administration or the Yosemite Grant ended 'With the cession 

et the Valley to the Federal government in 1905. The Commissioners 

were replaced by the u. s. Arary which administered Yosemite Nation.al Park 

for the Department or Interior. The Arrq lllO'Yed its headquarters from 



Camp A. E. Wood at Wawona to Fort Yosemite,, which was located on the 

present site of Yosemite Lodge. Another important. event was the com

pletion ot the Yosemite Valley Railroad to El Portal 1n 1907. 

Exuination of reports or the military commanders who were the 

acting superintendents indicates that grazing, mcndng, and cultivation 

continued. There vu considerable comment on the necessity of clear

ing thickets in the Valley, apparently w1 thout action. A few .fences 

were removed 1n 1909 but their locations were not given. 

1911 - 1920 

The most sit.rnificant event durint this decade was the popul&rizai

tion of the automobile. With the achiasion of cars to the park in 1913 

the number of visitors began to inorease sharply with grazing and hq 

growine operations declining. B:r 1915 r.iotor stages had replaced horse 

drawn stages in the Valley (RuaseU, l9.S9) • 

Another highly significant event was the establishment of the 

National Park Service in 1916. l:3;J' the and of the decade the policies 

of this agency were well established. One policy o£ note with respect 

to veeetation was the initiation or the vista clearing concept in rela

tion to tree removal (Punchard, 1919). 

Before the creation or the Park Service steps to eliminate woody 

growth were taken again. I:he Acting Super1.ntendent•s ilepart £or 1911 

mentions rem.oval or undergrowth ancl cle~ o! thickets. In 1914 

and 191S considerable clearing was done in connection wi1ih wood cutting 

(Acting Superintendent•s heport, 1914 and 1915). Control of insect in· 

tested trees vu also started 1n 1915. 
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There was still mowing and cultivation of certain meadows in 

1913. In the Acting Superintendent's Report an item or ,:a,ooo is 

listed for the plowing and seeding of fields. Intentional burning 

or some of the meadows was practiced during the last years of the 

decade (Ernst, 194Ja). 

Beginning in 1912 and continuing throuS}l 1920, a program to 

eradicate ground squirrels, mice and gophers was carried out. 

1921 - 1930 

The last or the dairy herds was removed in 1924 and the wide

spread grazing of meadows ended. Local areas continued to be grazed 

for a number of years, particularly the elk paddock which was built 

in Cook's meadow in 1921 to hold survivors of the once-abundant, but 

no~ native to Yosemite Valley, Tule elk. El Capitan and Lamon meadows 

continued to be used. According to the Superintendent's Monthly Report 

!or April, 1924, fences were removed from Bridalveil Meadov, Leidig 

Meadow, and from around the field opposite Camp No. 17 (Currently the 

residence area east of the Village Store). 

Removal of the fences opened the meadows to another type of use. 

Tourists picnicked, comped, and drove aver them more or less at will. 

Ditches were constructed around the meadows to halt this use in 1929 

(Superintendent's Monthly Report, June, 1929). Although the ditches 

reduced the use or the meadows they may have had more rar.reaching 

consequences by affecting droinage. 

i;ood contractors cut trees for firewood and poles in thinnine 

or vista clearing operations and efforts were made to keep the meadows 
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open by removing young trees (Superintendent's Monthl7 Report, ~farch, 

1930). Swampy areas in campgrounds were filled• 'fhe Juperintenden t 1 s 

Monthly Report tor December, 1930 liats the following acco!llplishmenta 

tar the years 9 1/2 miles of old roads eliminated; 12 acres of ground 

plowed, harrowed, and seeded with grass where necessary; .300 plants 

and shrubs transplant(.;dJ 1000 atUlllpB blasted out where adjacent to 

roads; 200 feet of old paved road torn up. 

During 1930 the deer population was reduced b,y the capture and 

ranoval of 93 head to Miguel Meadows. 

1931 - 1940 

An abundance of labor ade available by the ECW, WPA, and CCC 

programs resulted in unprecedented activity. ~ore ditches were con

structed, campgrounds delimited, screening trees planted, dead trees 

removed, thickets thinned, insect infested trees cut and burned, meadows 

drained for mosquito control, river and creek channels cleared, ground 

squirrels eradicated, and deer trapped and removed. According to the 

Superintendent's ~ionthly Reports for the period there were few areas 

in the Valley which did not receive a facelitting or some sort. "Land

scaping" activity was largely halted by the fiood of lA!cember, 19371 

as labor was diverted to repair extensive damage to roads 1 bri dgea, 

and buildings. 

1941 - 1950 

The CCC activities were continued until 1943. One or the last 

jobs was the rem.oval ot young trees from the meadows (Ernet, 1943&). 
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World War II created a manpower shortage and activities came to a 

standstill. During the war the Navy maintained a rehabilitation 

center in the Valley. 'l'he Aruq and Air Force also used the Valley 

to some extent for recreation and training. Some or th~ campgrounds 

were closed for a three year period (Ernst, 1947). 

Uith the end of the war the number or people visit~ the Valley 

increased rapidly each year. 

19$1 - 1961 

Activities affecting vegetation during this period were largely 

confined to maintenance-type workJ thistle control in the meadows, 

removal of dead and dangerous trees, limited vista clearing, reloca

tion of the Old Village and other structures. The dominant factor has 

been people. In 19'4 the visitors numbered more than 11000,tOOO and 

from 1956 to 1961 these have been llla?17 more (Table I). 

THE ENVIRONMENT 

Matthes (1930) has ampl.7 described the formation of Yosemite Valley. 

Certain aspects of his work are pertinent to a study ot vegetation be .. 

cause the origin and nature of the soil materials are given. With the 

retreat of the last glacier, perhaps 20,000 years ago, and the tomation 

ot Ancient Lake Yosemite behind the terminal moraine, the Valley noor 
began to torm through delta ex~nsion. 

The present valley floor, • • • , does not represent the original 
delta plain ••• but 18 a relativel.Y new pla.in that lies at a 
level 14 to 16 teet lower. ·Probably as the result or a rather 
sudden breaching or the moraine dam6 the Merced River Cl;lt clown 
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its bed and trenched the plain until at length it established a 
new grade similar to the first. Then, winding sluggishly from 
side to side, it widened out a new plain at the expense of the 
old one. 

l'he present valley floor baa the characteristic features 
or what is properly termed a nood plain; low natural. levees 
along the river banks slope gently avay from. the stream and are 
breached in places by overtlow channels, and 1n the plain 1Je7ond 
are nlllllerous creecent-ahaped aleughs outlining old oxbow bends 
abandoned by the river when it shifted its course. All these 
features ahcnr that the r1Yer has almost ceased to out and at 
times or high water builds up the valle7 acnewhat bJ' depositing 
sediaent. 

The remnants or the original delta plain 1181ltioned above are 

found overlooking Tenaya Creek at the head of the Valley, in front 

of Camp Curry, and north of Cathedral Spires and Cathedral Roe.ks 

(Matthes, 1930). These terraces are sandy in tt'JXture but, having 

been influenced by vecetation for a longer period, 111&7 have a hiGher 

organic matter content than the lower, ~ore recent, delta. The level 

noor, or lower tielta plai!1 1 is sandy in nature and in :iraa.ny .~laces 

is topped by a layer of fine sand le!t by recent floods. 

Betwe~n the walls and the level plain lie ·~he talus slopes. 

These are cor.iposed largel7 of rock waste shed from the cli!fs. l1ost. 

of the rock has accum"Gl.ated tram weatherinc or the walls but at the 

foot of El Capitan and the toot of :tt.rror Lake are l&rge deposits of 

rock rubble of eart.'iquake origin (;tJ.atthes, 1930). on t.he talus slopes 

soil has formed by the accu.~ulation of £1ner :natarials and or~anic 

matter between the larger blocks which still protrude thick~ from the 

soil surface. 

In addition to the river-borne deposits and the talus slopes 

there are outwash fans, mostly ot coarse rock waste, produced by 

torrent action of the streus emptying into the Valley {Matthes, 1930). 
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'ftlese are well developed by lllilouette Creek, Indian Creek, Yosemite 

Creek, Fagle Creek, Ribbon Creek and Bridalveil Creek. In some cases 

they extend outward over the level noor nearly to the r1V'9re Be

cause deposit.ion is a continuing process in these fans, soils are 

ve.17 poorly developed. 

The deposits in the Valley were found to be nearly 21 000 feet 

thick at the deepest point, near the heaci of the Valle7 (Gutenberg, 

Buvalda, and Sharp, 1956). 'nrl.s deep deposit or granitic sands and 

gravels does not. mean t.hat the soils are all well-drained. '.i.'he sa• 

barriers which impounded the ancient lake retard undertlow drainage 

except where breached by the river and maintain the water table 

at the apprtadmate level of the river. ·.l'hia fact. ma.7 be signi!:l.cant 

if 1 through boulder blasting and stream-confinement actions, the 

cutting power or the river were increased and its level lowered. 

The average annual precipitation, based on a S6-year record, is 

37 inches. With the exception of occasional sumr.1er t.hllilder storms, 

pri.ctically ill of the raintall occur.a during the winter months. 'l'he 

average temperature for the warmest month, JuJ.y1 is 720 and for the 

coldest month, Januar1, J6°. .i.lut1 to the hi6h rock wall.a and their 

orientation &lon6 an east-west axis, there is a large difference in 

the insolation received by the south and north sides of the val.le7, 

particularq during the winter months. Refiection fro• the granite 

clitta 1a greater on the northern aide ot the Yalle7 and this tends 

to make it drier than the south side. 
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VEGETATION AT THE TI.ME OF DISCOVERY 

To determine the changes which have occurred in the vegetat.1.on 

ot Iesendte Valle7 during the tenure of white un it is necessary to 

establish, as accurately u poa11ble, the appearanoe of the vegetation 

in 18Sl. Unfortunately the earliest record contains very meager des-

criptiana of the vegetation. Plants &."ld Te&etation were weak rivals 

for attention compared with clitta and waterfalls when earl.7 descriptiODll 

vere written -- and this is true toda1'. However, there does appear 1n 

various chronicles enough material to supply a broad description or 
the original vegetative cover. This impression is stron&l1 reinforced 

by early photogr;iphs. 

L. H. Bunnell, a member of the Mariposa Jattali:>n which entered 

the Valley in 18.5'1, wrote of the early history of the Valley but failed 

to include a description or the vegetation other than that it was 

"parklike". A brief coment on vegetation lrJ Bwmell was inclu<kd in 

the Comnd.asio!lers• ~eport for 1889 .. 1890. 

the valley at the time of discovery presented the &ppearauce 
~ a wl.l kept park. • • • There vu t.hen 11 \tle undergrowth 
1n the park-like valley, and a hal.£ ~•a work in lopping off 
branchea alq the course enabled ua to ai-ed our horses un
interrupted through the groves. 

Galen Cl.ark, long a Guardian ot the Valley, in a le\ter to the Com

ndssiomra dated ·•ug11st JO, 1894 said in parts 

lf7 first 'ri.ait to Yoaend.te vaa in the BlBller ot 18SS. At that 
tiae t.here waa no waderg:rowth of young trees to obstruct clear 
open views 1n an7 part ot the vallq from one aide ot the Merced 
River across to the base ot the opposite wall. The area or 
clear open meadow gromid, with abundance ot luxuriant native 
grasses and tloweri?Ji plants, was at least :our times as large 
as at the present tille. 

'l'hese excerpts are representative or the early deacripticma available. 



t'Ae antolaea et !houa qrea, the artiat. 11bo Yialted tM 'fal.1..,

vitb Butelahc• in 18SS, alao •....-t tat tM aiatlng V.•• were 

widel.T .,aoed oa t.h• noor of \be Yallq~ the .,.oie• of treea oaa 

\te ..... fl'Cla lat.r dHel'ip\ilu bu.t tbe mpeeie• and aountc ot 

herbaeeou plate oamao\ 1te datend.Md aoouraWJ'. 

Te obWa a aore oompr ... 1asf.To duol'ipt.1• ot oarq ooad1Uom, 

1\ 1• DM••Hl7 to jap t.o the 1860'• ad 1peoit1oalJT w 1866. .lt. 

that UM tile 8\ate O.opoapbieal SUnq ParQ' wader taa. 4U.reeti• ot 

J. D. Vhl~ •de a de\ailod pocnrplaiHl •d CHlo&f.•&l SUl"'ff7 of 

._ Y--1\e 'fal.lq roP•~ !Ida aun-r w1 pUliebM in 1868 u 

!!! Y....t'9 loo~, which con\aiu ta. ftr•t •Wlod deHr1pt1ou ot 

Tep\&U•• It •MU 11811~ \ha\ ateu1TO obanp• Md ooourrtMI char· 

inc tho lS JHr poriecl ohee 11l11te - •tenci tbe Yallq u Indlana 

wre •till ln11'aiq \be ••c•aUon. ~ (186S) •aortNd his arriTal 

at the Yall97 1a tho tall .t 1861 u tollolra 1 

.l n.z....ci .. 1• tJae di.a-.., and thea tile •YT liM ot lNnWtc 
crw, pn an1oo that. \Ile IwH•u wve la the ftl.lq cloar1Da 
ti. ll'Oad1 tM .... readi.1" te 9'ta1a t.IMdr 1d.at.r auppq ot 
acoru ud wild aVHt paat• &1if root -- 'll...._u'. 'Dal• 
manl.cm9 d1.00Ye17 aa 800D alter toattr.4 bJ' tibo bartinc of 
dip, that ••• eoboillc boa tlae wa11a ot thl• cnnd oonidor 
la •tarWac Nftl'Hra\1-. 

IYea Uanp \be IlldiaM WN llO i .... at tll•ir.torMr JnUel'• tbe7, 

• a1ou1ea, ooaU..d Ua• ln1l'a1q ondl\H VS.th alataSalac ~park-

11U appe&l'UH of \M Teae\&Uoa. 

Vlai'-7 (1868) 1Mluded a leacUIT cleaoript1• of the ••1•\&Uon 

u lt nl•W iD 1866, pol't.S. .. of *1•h appHI' Nlov1 CvreDUT uaed 

ilma '1le bank• ot •• ri•v ad onr the adjaoea\ l'tltb•r ftUIP1' 
....._, w fiad a a..-.t TU'ied wp\&Uon, aeoorcU.ag t.o tbe 
looalltJ', the nanow pert1_. of tile Y&llq cttttel'illc oouiderab}T 
troa tbe broader ..... In \be tenar, aear tile talla there 1• a 
claM er-th ot alder (ilnu 'Yir1411•), ,t!. rhallbitou$7 . • • • -
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•••ociated with thi• are IUll tree• ot Rhumu •ns1H1i,Lf iJ 
• • • • .l tn will.on /!a\ig •PP:Z the Dougla• 1pruce (Abie• 
I>oucluii), /l)ougl.aa-!1', p.pctot,Jpp •n11e11g and,~1D the 7 
upper part o? t.he Yallq, an occanonal augar j)ine. l!'btrti•D&t 
are al•o tow:ad in this J>09ition. Where the Vall97 vi out, and 
the riY•r ltank• become lowr, ao that dough• and ..,..pe are toraed, 
the Bala of Gilead poplar (Populu balaud.tva) @ack cottonwood, 
!• triohocarJ?!? COMS iDJ tbia 18 a COJaOll tree in the Vallq, • • • 
with thi• occur large willon and alNndance ot the DoucJ,.aa •pruoe, 
and also the Aul.ea occidentali•, • • • • The -don are ftUIP7, 
with a dHp peatT moll1 Uieir Yeptation conai•t• ohien,- ot 
caric•• or ••de•• ud a t• coar•e cr&8••• • • • • 

The •ancl7 region ot the lalle7 proper toru a connectt.a1 
strip aloag th• •de• ot UMt rooq \Alu, oa both aide• of the 
riYer. • • • Tbia 1a peoullarq the arboriteroua belt ot the 
Yalley, and Yar:lou• portt.ou of 1'8 area uhi'bit dittereat 
charaotera ot Y•c••tlm to oorre•PoDd with the d1ttennce• ot 
aoil. Oil the drier ad loo••r por\iou, \he pitoh (or nllolr) 
piae (P. ponderoaa) and the baatard cedar {J.meae-cedai/ 
(Libocedru• CIHurren•) are the wt abandant and oba:racteriatio 
trMaJ bOth th••• 8J)9Cies oocta' of cauiderable a:l.M and ot 
t1M proport..tou, th• pine• being uaualq troa 12S to 150 tMt 
hi&h· Belew the Bridal Veil Fall, mar the debris, t.b• fir 
(P1oea gr&ndia) /_Vtd. te tir, Abi•• co•oiyf, a noble trH ~ca.a 
inJ near \lie naapy land, th• black oak • Sonaaeuia) /,W»•rcua 
kellogU7 i• abundat. The HDdT region alao bear• a P:..t 
nuaber· dd n.riety ot •hrua and under1rowth1 • • • • 

Th• 11Ht charaoMriatic tree ot the debri• pile• i•, perhaps, 
the aountain live-oak /.JanTon -51 cg. ch,17aolep1•, Liem.) •••• 

Portion• of the denr.lption li•tin& nlatiYel.7 llinor apee1•• are aaitted 

tram the quotation. Thia deaeription turni.llhu om N81• tor describ

ing the Yegetational chug•• tbat baYe occUl'red. 

'Dae apectacular •oene17 attracted earlT photographera. The first 

picture• were \aken 1D 18S9 'bT c. L. Weed (RuHll, 19$9). The -

photographer took aclditioml photograph• 1D 186). IP•'Mtioa ot •oae 

ot then 1hov tbat betwen the aboY• date• and 1866 11hen c. E. Watkiu 

took an uteu1Ye Mr.lea, tn cbaa1•• oan be detected. Since the 

Watldu photogr1pha wre llOl"e rudiq aftilabl.e, the1 haYe lte• ued 

to depiet t.he •or1ginal• conditiona on the Yallq floor (Pig. lA, u, 

and JA). Vbitnq•• deacription tit• the ooaditiou ahon by tM 
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photographs• For example, the narboriferoue beltn is pla1nl7 visible in 

Figures lA and 2A. 
... 

White man had altered conditions to some extent ('ig. lA)• Cul-

tivated areaa are evident, as are split rail fences, ha7 stacks, and 

buildings. That trees had been cut is an obvious deduction. The 

effects of grazing are not detectable and were probabl7 not severe. 

However, the assumption seems reasonable_tbat conditions were not 

greatl.7 different in 1866 from those existing 1n 1851. 

Whitney- (1868) a1so gives the extent ot the vegetational types. 

nThere are, altogether 11141 acres ot land 1n the Valley proper, ot 

which 745 are meadow, and the remainder, a sandy soil, a little more 

elevated, partly' covered with a sparce growth of .rarest trees and 

partly vi.th pertinacious ferns." The plat shown in Figure 4 was 

evidentl.7 the one on which these acreage figures were based as the 

figures given above and the ones on the map legend are the same. The 

angular bends of the river indicate that the map in Figure 4 is 

··stylized. A more realistic map .. prepared by- King and Gardner, members 

of the same aurvq par~, appears in the back ot The Yosemite Book - -
and is reproduced in Figure 5. -

Whitney (1868) evidentq restricted his definition ot meadows 

and "land in the Valle7 proper" to low-lying areas which were period

ically' nooded. Based on planh1eter ·readings trom the 1961 u. s. 

Geol. Surve7 map of.Yosemite Valle7 the 4,000-teet contour line en-
'· 

closes approx1.matel7 21 240 acres from Pohono Bridge to the eastern 

end of the Valle7. The elevation at Pohono Bridge is about 31 880 

teet and the elevation of Sentinel Bridge, opposite Yosemite Falls, 

is 31 960 feet. 
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From the foregoing evidence the vegetation in 1866 seems to 

have consisted of extensive wet meadows bordering the river and open 

forests along the sides of the Valley. Much of the forest area had 

the characteristics of an open woodland type (Fig. 6). 

The tree population in the Valley at the time of white ma.~•s 

arrival was composed of two distinct age groups. One was an old 

growth stand consisting primarily of black oak and scattered indi

viduals of ponderosa pine, incense-cedar, white fir, and douglas-fir. 

Counts of growth rings in large atW11ps indicate the age of this group 

of trees to be largely in excess of 250 years. Reynolds (1957), 

besides noting the old growth stands, detected a "stand of inter

mediate age" consisting of ponderoaa pine and incense-cedar. iJn the 

basis of increment bore samples, he placed the age or this Group ot 

individuals at about 150 yearsJ the date of origin being 1800, plus 

or lllinus 10 years. The theory advanced by Reynolds to explain the 

origin or this intermediate-aged stand was based on the history or 

the Yosemite tribe as related to Bunnell (19ll) by Chief Tenaya. Ac

cording to Chief Tenaya•s account, the Indians fied the Valley when 

disease, presumably smallpox or measles, decimated the population. 

The tribe did not return for a number or years. Reynolds speculates 

that this period when the Valley was empty might well have been about 

1800, which would coincide with the origin of the intemediate aged 

stand. 'l'he trees were able to become established because the Indians 

were not present to carry out their usual practice of burning. 

The presence of the intermediate aged stand is significant because 

it indicates that a succeasional trend toward a forest cover existed 

before the white man arriv~d. One wonders what preceded the old growth 
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stands, Pl.ant •ucce1rio~ only to a black o~ staee in 101000 years 

since the filling of ancient Lake Yos8lfti.te ae•a hi~ly unlikel.;y. 

Plant succession probably did not pas• through the marsh, bog, and 

meadow ataces because the lake vas filled by delta formation which 

would allow colonization b7 tr••• on a well-drained substrata. The 

hypothesis that woody plant. appeared at an early date is supported 

b,y Katthee (19.l). 

It is probable, ••• , that like the /jre•ent7 deltas at 
Merced Lake and Washburn Lake, the delta. at the head or 
Lake Ios•ite vu largel7 covered with vegetation. Ita 
aore stable part.ions bore torest trees, and its shore was 
triJlied with willows, That the cliatic conditions per
llitted veietation thus to establish itself aan scarcely' be 
doubted• tor there are indications in various parts ot the 
Sierra NeYada that even during glacial tinle extensive f'oreats 
ot pine and sequoia fiouriahed on it• !Oller al.ope and well 
up on the ridges between the cal.\VOns. 

Evidence of toraer forests in Yosemite is tound in old soil 

profiles. Matthes (1930) noted the presence ot four distinct layers 

of rock debris in the talue elope crosaed 'bJ' the Bt.g Oak Plat Road 

at the western end or the Valley~ Each layer was separated by, 

tta thin layer of dark earthy matter of vegetal origin, doubtless 

ancient soil. Root1 and stlll!lps of forest tl\t)es were illlbedded in 

these soils." If fores ts developed on th• talus slopes to the extent 

that soil profiles were formed it i:s also like~ they appeared on the 

Valley floor. Destruction or theee ancient forests could be accounted 

for by rockslides on the elgpes or by fire on both slopes and level 

The probable eetabliohllent and destruction of past forests suggests 

that t.be aboriginals arrived following. or took advantage ot, such a 

destruction and arrested succession toward another forest coYer at the 

stage best suited to their needs.· As will be seen in the following pages 

the arrival of the white man has brought other int'luences into plq. 



Figure lA. The fioor of Yosemite Valley as it appeared from Glacier Point 
in 1866. The Hutchings' home and corral and several split
rail fences may be seen. What appear to be haystacks are also 
visible. The areas marked A and Bare referred to in the text. 
A portion ~ a photograph b;y c. E. Watkins 1n 1866. Print from 
N.P.S. cow negative made b;y R. H. Anderson. 

Figure lB. The noor of Yosemite Valley as it appeared from Glacier Point 
in 1943. Areas which were formerly meadow or open ground now 
support stands ot ponderosa pine and incense-cedar. A portion 
of a N.P.s. photograph taken b.Y R. H. Anderson in August~ 194J. 

Figure lC. The floor ot Yosemite Valley- as it appeared from Glacier Point 
in 1961. The f'orest cover is essentially the same as in 1943 
although alteration ot roadways and other construction has 
caused minor changes. A portion of a photoaraph b;y R. P. Gibbens 
in September, 1961. 
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Figure 2A. 

Figure 2B. 

Figure 2c. 

The lower port.ion of Yosemite Valley as it appeared from 
Union R>int in 1866. The "arborif erous belt" described by 
Whitney (1868) is clearly evident at t.he base ot the talus 
slopes. Photograph taken by c. E. W&tkins in 1866. Print 
from N.P.s. cow negative made by R. H. Anderson. 

The lower portion of Yosemite Valley from Union Point in 
1943. The original view was blocked by trees which had 
grown in the foreground. This vantage point is a short 
distance to the left of the original one. '1he old Sewer 
Farm, a man-made clearing, appears at the top of the 
foreground tree. The forest has increased remarkably 1n 
both extent and density. N.P.s. photogra!'h taken by 
R. H. Anderson in September 1 1943. 

The lower portion ot Yosemite Valley from Union Point in 
1961. The growth of trees surrounding the old Sawer Farm 
make it appear smaller and young pine trees have made a 
remarkable growth within the clearing since 1943. The 
rock slide appearing at the base of Cathedral Spires 
(upper left) in 1866 has been near~ obliterated by vegeta
tion. Fhotograph by R. P. Gibbens in August, 1961. 
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Figure 3A . Lower end of Yosemite Valley as it appeared in 1866 
from the point currently called Old Inspiration Point. 
The large open area in the lower left part of the 
picture is Bridalveil Meadow. Note the open character 
of the forest on the north (left) side of the river . 
Photograph taken by C. E. 1!atkins in 1866. Print 
from N. P.S . copy negative made by R. H. Anderson . 

Figure JB . View of the lower end of Yosemite Valley from 
Ol d Inspiration Point in 1961. Bridalveil 
Meadow has decreased in size and formerly 
open forest is very dense . The Old Big Oak 
Flat road can be seen on the talus slope north 
of the river. There has been considerable 
increase in cover on the talus slopes . 
Photograph by R. P. Gibbens , October, 1961 . 
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Figure 4. Plat of Yosemite Valley mad by Chas. F. Hoffmann, 
a manber of the State Geological Survey party, in 
1866 or 1867 . According to the Table there were 
745.63 acres 0£ meadow land and 395.93 acres of 
"fern and high lands" on the Valley noor. 
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Figure 5. Map of the Yosemite Valley region made by c. Kin 
and J . ·.r . Gardner, members o! the State Geological 
Survey party, in 1865. This map appears in Whitney• 
The Yosemite Book. The meadow and forest areas are 
Sketched in airlConfiguration on this map i mor.e 
realistic than on the plat in Figure 4. 
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Figure 6. A view of the forest or woodland type as it ap
peared in 1866. This is probably representa.tive 
or the forest and fern land described by Whitney 
(1868). Photograph taken for 'Whitney by c. E. 
Watkins in 1866 and used as an illustration in 
The Yosemite Book. Print from N.P.s. copy 
negative made 1)i'"R. H • .Anderson. 
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CIWIOIS II THI l'OllST 

The pho~u taken :I.la Uhl ud l.961 ot the ... ..... cnered 

b;r the 1866 photogr.;>ha ah• a •trikill& chap in tbl tcren COftl' ttt 

the lel.1-J' (ft&•• l, 2, J)!I The n\lllben and a1 ... ot conitwa, pri• 

mr1l.T pollderoaa p1M and 1.,_,ua~..-r, haTe inonued. Jmomr 

mac:lw anu and other opa P"OUDd haft beu oooupied b7 \nu. Anu 

tonerl.1' oOftl'ed b7 scattered tree• now npport a nearl.7 solid stand. 

Bedn1• J! Inoreu• !:! :r .. ut Conr 

n.. 1866 pho'O&NPU de not llh• 7011111 t.NH, but t.holle under four 

or t1Te 19an of • vnld probablJ' "°' be Tiailal.•• 'fb1• 1• ..t-.. 

\ha\ 111.deapnacl utabli~ of v.a took plaoe after 1860. 

The ap of the W.U 1• posit.lw m.._ of tbeir date ot estab

liatamnt ao laa,,_t borlna• wre •• ot tl'M• at. ftl'iou polau 

\bro1acbft\ the Yallq. .l tull ranp ot dl.-W. aa iml\ldM 1n the 

Allp].u. 'lllbeaner 1ihe stuap ot a r•m\17-cut V.. .. acoanterect 

i'• r1np wre ooated. 'Iba D1lllber ot 7ean DeOU&arT tor \he V.. 

to reach the height (uaal.17 4.S t•t) at whJ.oh t.M r1nc e...-t. wa 

ade -. ••t.iated md addtCI \o U.. nUllber ot growth riDca counted. 

Tbe aa• ot tbe oldest treea on f91'11U' open areu ia &bcNt 90 

J9U'8 (ft&. 7). 111.1 lrut, park tweailer ttr 9111' 19an, 1\ated tlJ&• 

h9 had acle bundreda ot r1nc onat.a on V... remond for inno\ omtrol, 

oenawo\1on, and o.mr nu .. (._t., lJkJa). Wi~ fib• aoepU• ot 

tree• obri.~ ft17 old, he toud ft17 t• :la ..... ot 70 ,.an. 

b7ftolcla (US') pl.aoed tbe ap ot .-t. et tM v..a 1D tm VulaJ' •• 

1199t-wlldte ... rra \hu mcleno• tM eldHt ot-. \Nee in \he 

701m1 toreat vb.tch preciem.natea in tbl Vallq tedq' -.t. haYe •peared 

&boat 1870. 
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Total age of trees as estimated from increment cores. '?he 
range of d.b.h. classes was sampled at several sites on the 
Valle7 floor. Symbols enclosed 1n a square represent stumps 
whose diameter is larger than the d. b.h. The diameter of the 
trees is closely correlated with age but this correlation 1s 
1nnuenced b,y the site. For example, the trees marked with a *'l" 
are trom dry sites at the base of the talus slopes and are much 
older than trees or comparable diameters from the level portions 
ot the Valley t1oor. Trees on very favorable sites, such as the 
old Sever Farm (2) have a large d.b.h. in relation to th~i;r age. 
Understory trees, maey ot which are les~ than 10 inches: d.b.h., 
are quite old. Since most of the samples were taken trom trees 
on tormer meadow areas the 11'1Y88ion ot trees appears tO have started 
approximately 90 years ago_. ·. 



Historical reports substantiate this evidence. J. M. Hutchings, 

1n the Guardian's Report for 1880, makes the following statement: 

A dense growth or underbrush, almost from one end of the Valley to 
the other, not only offends the eye and shuts out its magnii'i
cant views but ll!Onopolizes and appropriates its best land, 
to the exclusion of valuable forage plants and wild nm:ers. 

A statement in the Commissioners' Report of 1882 indicates the 

llunderbrush" contained large numbers of emall trees. 

In our brief' report ot 188o, we called attention to the rapi~ 
increasing breadth o! underbr'..ish and second growth pines, and 
need not restate our co1JVictiona with respect to the importance 
of counterworld.ng this spreading 1nf estment. While the Indiana 
bald possession, the annual tires kept the whole noor of the 
yalley tree from underbrush, leaving only the majestic oaks 
and pines to adorn the most beautiful of parks. 

The above statements confirm that the spread oi' trees took place 

b6tweP.tt 1666 and 188o. Al though 1880 is ten years after the date 

established by the tree ring counts, the time lag necessary for the 

trees and ehrulis to attain sufficient stature and density to attract 

attention is about what one would expect. 

Extent !?!. Increase !!! Forest Cover 

Photographs furnish evidence or the widespread ilJV'asion ot trees 

and their rapid growth. A photograph taken from Eagle Peak and dated 

1870, but believed to be of a later date because or struc'blres visible, 

shove the upper portion of the Valley {Fig. 8A). Young trees and 

shrubs in former madows and open areas are clearly visible, particu

lar]¥ around the site now occupied by the Yosemite Lodge. A remarkably 

clear photograph taken in 1899 8hows the extent and growth of trees 

approximately JO years after the invasion started {Fig. 9A). Small 

trees dot areas which were meadows 1n 1866 (Fig. lA), 
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'fhe photographs show that the establishment ot trees occurred 

throughout the Valle7J on talus slopes, sandy' delta remnants, dr.r 

meadows, and wet meadows. Although Ernest (1961) states that the area 

ot wet meadow has remained about the same, evidence from the photographs 

indicates that very wet sites were invaded at an earq date. Whitnq 

(1868) refers to the meadows as 0 swamp;r". The dark color in area A on 

Figure lA suggests vet meadow. The building ot a board walk across 

this meadow (Hutchings, 1868) is a turther indication that inundation 

b7 overnow was common and swamw conditions prevailed during at least 

part of the year. Trees became established on this wet meadow (i'ig. BA, 9A}. 

Another example ot invasion ot a wet habitat is mack Spring, shown in 

Figure 10. This area was an open spring-led drainageway 1n 1866. J. M. 

Hutchings, in the Guardian's Report tor 1882, described road building 

activities across the Black Spring area as tollows1 

From the Phono Bridge we tollowed up our work on the northern 
side ot the Valle7 to Black Springs. This is a wet and 
SWll1llW place, which required ditching on both sides tor nearq 
two hundred feet, and three rock-covered culverts for drainage. 

The road may have altered the drainage and created drier concli.-

tions but the age of the trees now growing in the area :Jhovs that some 

ot them became established before the road was built. Since this spot 

was a favorite tor earl.7 photographers, beginning in 18631 man;y pictures 

are available. In the 1870•s and 1880•s TOung trees were well estab

lished, even in the center of the drainageway where the ground was the 

wettest. other examples of forest encroachment on what must have been 

wet sites are found throughout the Val.197. 

· Dr;y habitats in the Valle7 were also readily invaded b7 trees. In 

Figure lA uea B shOlfs a bare 1 sandy ai te which is now covered b;y a 



stand or ponderosa pine and incense-cedar. The increase in the number 

ot trees along the base of the talus slopes is clearly evident~ in 
\ 

Figure 2. The increase in density was not confined to the Valley noor. 

Canyon oak has increased in number and size on the talus slopes (Figs • 
. (,! 

1, 2~ 3). 

Ponderosa pine and incense .. ce~ar were the primacy, but not the 

only, woody plants which increased on the Valley floor. Post-white man 

stands of white t1r are found in certain areas. Willows and wild roses 

(Rosa spp.) are listed as invaders. of open fields in the Commissioners• -
Report for 188o. Galen Clark (1894) noted that willmrs and cottonwoods 

ot tour or five years growth were becoming so thick on the meadows that 

1i ttle clear ground was lett. Only a tew ot these plants 1 evident)¥ 

once abundant, have survived. 

Growth of the trees which became established in the 1870's and 1880•s 

was veey rapid (Fig. 9). Growth rings up to J/8 or an inch 1n width were 

found at the center of these trees. Ernst (194.3A) says that his ear1y 

interest in ring counts was aroused by the very wide grCMth rings. The 

rapid growtJi is also indi..oated by the large diameters attained (Fig. 7). 

Although the d1'11118ter or the trees is closely correlated with age, the 

site has considerabl~ influence. Trees growing at the base ot the talus 

slopes have a smaller d.b.h. than ~rees or comparable age on the level 

noor ot the Valley (Fig. 7). 

The increase in density of the ponderosa pines and incense-cedars 

and their rapid growth hao complete~ changed the appearance ot the 

forests 1n the Vallq. Mm1y' areas which were tormerq a black oak wood

land are now dominated by comters (Fig. ll). Some ot the black oaks are 

still present but they are overtopped and no longer dominate. 
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The illcnue 1n d••itJ' baa bem a cont.s.nubi proc••• ou•11de the 

cUIPlff'Uld .,..... Iltu• uder1t.o17 1'8.nu ot J'OUllC 1n1 .. e-oedara occur 

in -.q paru .r ~ Yallq ti... (111. 12). tewaa pond9roaa plat• are 

al•• alNIMlaat and AN often 'ftrJ dea9• oa drJ' 11 tea a-.r the bale ot the 

t&l.v.• •l•• (ft&. 1)). the cr•th of 'hi• adera\o17 nproclao\ioa i• 

•low u eaa be .._ 1>7 tM aa•• ot treea with a -11 a~b.h. in Fig. 7. 

Outdde tll• ·~ \Mn 1• on. a eoa\inna of tree aa•• ud 

11 ... 1- the •tandl• lldendia& trem Hedlina• to the pn-whi\e MD 

el•ew. Reoat tree eatabl.1-..nt baa not bMn oontinH to tM toreat 

1tanu. Yaana tree• are toed oa th• -.don (111. 14) and ot.Mr open 

anu (1'11. 15). 

The l'h3 ad 1961 pbotop-91>h1 ot the ... anu in '1.sur•• i. 2, J, 

8, ud 9 ahow \hat there baYe bttll no .n.tl1Ye •hue•• in the toruta 

duriD& the put 20 79ar1. S.. tree• an be.a remowd tor oom'11uotion, 

Yia\a ol.Hriq or oU.r purpo•••· A fft ana. haYe 'Men invaded - v..1. 

The aiH of illdlrtdu&la ba• tnoreued ad oJwlp8 MY• aocvred :la tbe 

111Mtu'at.or.J'. 

tt.. por\l• ot th• 1882 Comlaalonen• a.port pN'11.oul7 quoted 

008'11&1 ti.. moet. ecmMD a.ate cpwUJ aplanaV.O. ot the oaue et tu 

iDTui• of wooct.r plaaU--Maalq et lNnd.ac "1' the lncllau. Thi• •• 

UJMIRb'*ll' a oon\ril>u\illc tutor lN\ pel'baptl no\ thll on1J' oa••· 

hotlaer Jvpothut. •• peetulat.4 "7 w.. 111111. lall, the hate IDci•w 

wbe T11t'94 \be Vallq in 1881 (a.11, 1882). 



The use o:t the vallq iteel.t b;y the constant travel and the 
grazing o:t IDimals upon it, is beginning to tell upon the 
character and extent of its vegetable productions. The finer 
forage grasses are being thinned outJ the coarser and more 
robust or hardy grasses and weeds, able to withstand the 
trampling and cropping, are taking their placesJ and the area 
ot eadov is decreasing, while young thickets of torest or 
shrub growth are springing up instead. • • • The cause is 
alleged to be the abolition of the old practice ot burning 
ott the thickets, which practice formerly made new clearings 
al.most every year for grass growth. Doubtless this clearing 
had its effect 1n this way, but another cause, and perhaps a 
more potent one, is to be found in the continued cropping o:t 
the grass and trampling of the ground b;y horses. The finer 
grasses are cropped ot:t, pulled up, trampled under foot into 
soft meadow ground, while coarser growths are avoided by brows
ing animals and permitted to flouri11h. The soil and the subsoil 
ot the meadows is becoming CC>llpacted., and percolation of waters 
therein is arrested, so that they dry out earlier each yearJ 
the change 1n character of their forage vegetation results, and 
the thicket growths encroach upon their borders. 

Hall was not the only person to note the impact of grazing on 

the vegetation during this period. 'lbe Commissioners' Report tor 

188$-1886 states in parts 

During the season now closing--with its list o:t visitors 
largely in excess of former years--the utmost resources of 
the valley were ~upon and exhausted.for pasturage. Any 
increase of demand must be met b;y a timely increase of meadow 
land area, and the COJllllission has no choice but to appeal to · 
the State on this behalf. The truth is -that, under the strain 
of over-paeturage, the best meadow lands are being injured, 
while all of them show narr014ng lines :trom the ent.:roachment 
ot brambles and thickets of young pines, willows, and cotton
woods, and some of them are so entirely overgrown· as to have 
passed out of a pasturage classification into that o:t woodland. 

; 

It seeu sate t~ assume that overgrazing, although not inciting 

comment until the 1880 •a, vas a factor in 1870 when the spread ot trees 

began. The year 1869 sav a doubling in the number or visitors to the 

Valley (Table I}. Such an increase means that the aeadows in the Valley, 

alreac:fT grazed b;y the livestock of residents, were subjt!oted to grazing 

b;y a large number of additional animal•• The 1870 date marks onq the 

approximate beginning ot the wide-spread increase in trees. Many became 

established in the late 1870 1s and early 188o•s wen grazing was very 

severe. 
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Hall (1882) made an anal3's1s of the grazing tactors which contrib

uted to the spread ot trees that still stands as an accurate one. Heav.y 

grazing allows seedlings to become established by reducir.g the competi

tion of grasses, sedges, and herbaceous pl.ants. The tramplin& creates 

drier conditions by campacting the soil and, in very wet areas, b7 

fornd.ng a rough, ridged surface which increases evaporation and drying. 

Exposure or m1nera1 soil provides an excellent seedbed. With condi tiona 

favoring seedling establishment, the absence of fire allows the treea 

and shrubs to develop. Even it occasional tires do occur thAir e£

fecti veness as a killing agent is greatly lessened because herbaceous 

fuel is scarce. 

The sudden and widespread appearance of trees l-ras _1erhap~ partl.7 

due to the production ot the first big seed crop for several years. 

An abundant seed crop tollowed by a series of seasons favorable for 

seedling establishment and growth may be one of the reasons the tree 

invasion occurred ~"hen it did. 

There is !10 rvioi:anr.P that the early spread of trees in the meadon 

was facilitated by a lowering of the water ·t.able which created drier, 

more favorable conditions for tree grovth. The blasting or the rocks 

in the river channel at 'P.ridalvdl in 1879 tsas the first recorded event 

which r:iight have caused an appreciable lowerinJ or the water table 

(Cournissioners • ::teport, 1879). This was 10 years after t.'1.e start ot 

tree invasion. Ernst (1961) has suggested the possibility of a lowering 

of t.lie water table by natural processes coincident with white man's 

arrival. Such a possibility exists but it cannot be substanciated. 

Evidence already presented indicates that tree invasion was not prevented 
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in wet habitats. In addition, willows and cottonwoods, adapted to 

very vet conditions, were not abundant when the white man arrived. 

They increased after. his arrival. 

The fact that the Indians had to use cultural. practices to main

tain the open woodlands and the presence or the intermediate aged stand 

of trees which developed when the Indians were absent about 1800 are 

indicators that plant succession was toward a forest cover prior to 

white man •s arrival. The succession is direct from meadow to forest, 

as shrub stages, altqough they may occur, are not essential. The 

moisture regime of the habitat appears to have little ini'luence as 

only marshes appear to be too wet tor the establish?ilent of.. a.coniferous 

cover and no soil habitat i~ too dry. 

Since trees have be~ome establis}led in meadow areas after grazing 

ceased {Fig. 14} one can only conclude that .£ir.e was the ~jor factor 

in suppressing them before the arrival ot the white man. Heavy grazing, 

· which coincided with the first widespread establishment of trees, was 

more an accelerating than an initiating factor. The drying innuence 

ot the trees and the possible lowering ot the water table did not in

nuence the early spread because they became operative at a later date. 

Effect ~ White ~ ~ Forest Cover 

The pre-white man forests and woodlands must have been thinned 

during the early de.ye of set·tlement. Both cabin logs and firewood were, 

of necessity, obtained from the immediate vicinity. lrith the creation 

or the Yosemite Grant it was unlawful to "cut down or carry o!f any 

wood, underwood, tree, or timber, or girdle or otherwise injure any 

tree or timber, ••• " without permission ot the Commissioners 



Figure 8A. 

Figure 8B. 

Figure Be. 

View of Yosemite Valley trom Eagle P4tak1.~·,probably in the 
late 1870•s. The CosmOpolitan Walk (c<!fttructed in 1870 -
the straight white line 1n lower rigbtr. the Four Mile 
Trail to Glacier Point (1871) 1 and the Sentinel Hotel (1876) 
can be seen in the picture. Note the open nature or the 
present site of the Yosonite Lodge. occupied at this time 
by mack's barn and corral. Young trees or brush are visible 
in maI\V of' the meadow areas. mack oak predomina tea in the 
upper end of the Valley. Detail of a picture by an unknown 
photographer. Print f'rom N.P.s. copy negative made by 
R. H. Anderson. 

Yosemite Valley as it appeared from :Eagle Peak in 1943. 
Many or the areas which were open ground are covered with 
a dense stand of trees. Detail of' N.P.s. photograph 
taken by R. H. Anderson in September• 1943. 

Yosemite Valley from Eagle Peak in 1961. Numerous changes in 
roads and building locations have occurred since 1943. Same 
of the trees farme:i.•ly present on the Ahwahnee MeadOlf have 
been removed. Photograph taken b,y R. P. Gibbens in 
September, 1961. 









Figure 9A. A remarkably clear photograph taken from Columbia Point in 1899. 
Young trees dotting the madowe are clearly visible as are 
fences enclosing portions or the meadows. The pre-white man 
conif'ers are plainly visible above the stands of black oak 
and young trees. Photograph by H. G. Peabody. Print from 
N.P.s. copy negative made by R. H. Anderson. 

Fieure 9B. The upper end or Yosemite Valley as it appeared from Columbia 
Point in 1943. Note the complete change in the character ot 
the torest. from open oak standa to l!. dense ponderosa pine -
incense-cedar type in the upper end of the Valley. N.P.s. 
photograph taken by R. H. Anderson in September, 1943. 

Figure 9C. The view from Columbia Point in 1961. 'lb.e size ot the oak 
trees around Yosemite Village have increased considerably 
since 1899. Growth ot trees since 1943 is also evident. 
Photograph taken_ by R. Pe Gibbens in September• 1961. -
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Fi gure lOA . The Black Spring area as i t appeared i n a photograph 
t aken by c . E. Watkins in 1866 . Original print 
copied by R. P. Gibbens . 

h3 

Fi gure lOR. The same view as in Figure lOA as it appeared in 
19!.t3. A small rock has rolled against the larger 
one since the 1866 photograph was taken . N. P.S . 
photograph taken by R. Ti . Anderson in November, 
1943. 

Figure lOC . Same view as preceding photographs in 1961. 'Jhe 
tree in the left foreground is about 73 years old . 
The small incense- cedars in the center of the 
picture are 65 to 70 years of age . Flowering dogwood 
(Cornus nuttallii) has become established since 1943 . 
Photogr aph taken by H. F. Heady in October, 1961. 



Figure ill .• 
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The eastern end of Yosemite Valley as it appeared 
when the Stoneman House, visible on the right , 
existed - between 1887 and 1896. Young conifers 
are visible among the black oaks which pr edomin
ated . Photograph taken by George Fiske. Exact 
date unknovm . Print from N. P. S. copy negative 
made by R. H. Anderson. 

Figure 113. The same view shown in Figure llA as it appeared 
in 1943. The black oaks have been overtopped 
by post-white man ponderosa pine and incense
cedar. Foreground trees are beginning to block 
the view. N. P. S. photograph taken by R. H. 
Anderson in November, 1943. 
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Figure llC . View of the same area covered by Figures 
llA and B but taken from a ledge above the 
original point to avoid the screening trees . 
Only a few of the black oaks are visible , 
the rest have been overtopped and obscured 
by the rapidly growing conifers . Photograph 
taken by R. P. Gibbens in October , 1961. 
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Figure 12. A dense understory of incense-cedar such as the one 
shown above is often found in f orested areas in the 
Valley. The trees grow very slowly and may take 
over 20 years to reach a height of six feet . Photo
graph taken by R. P. Gi bbens in January, 1962. 



Figure 13. Young ponderosa pines which often occur in great 
abundance in s all openings in the forests on the 
dry sites at the foot of the talus slopes. A 
"youngn oak tree probably 40 to 50 years old is 
also shown . Photograph taken by R. P. Gibbens in 
Sept mber, 1961. 
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Figure 14. Young ponderosa pine, 4 to 6 years old, rowing 
in Stoneman l.f$adow. Thia is an example or th 
invasion of meadow areas which has been going on 
for many years . The young trees are well removed 
f rom the surrounding trees. Photograph by R. P. 
Gibbens taken in October, 1961. 

k1 
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Figure 15. Dense stand of young ponderoaa pines growin along 
the edge of a torrent channel b tween Cathedral 
Rocks and Sentinel Rock. Establishment of tree3 
in open areas such as this ha.s led to the dense 
stands new found in the Valley . Photograph taken 
by R. P. Gibbens in September, 19cl. 
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(Commissioners• Report, 1877). This rule was not rigorously' enforced 

and in any case permission was easy to obtain 1£ logs were needed for 

building or f 1rewood. 

John Muir, among others, operated a sawmill for J. M. Hutchings 

about 1870 (Bade, 1923). Most ot t.he logs were obtained from a large 

windfall and it is doubtful if' large quantities ot standing timber 

were cut. Cutting of mature trees did take place. In the Guardian's 

Report for 1880, J. M. Hi itchings stated: "Growing trees, of great 

size and beauty, have been felled, contrary to law and the order or 
your honorable 'Roard. 11 Evidently no action was taken and the cutting 

of trees continued. An article 1n the San F'rancisco &candner (Hutchings, 

1888) brought the "tilllbeJ;" alaUEhter11 to public attention. According 

to the article a three acre grove of cottonwoods, a number of large oalca, 

and assorted other "noble" trees bad fallen to the axe in 1887. .Fnrther 

evidence of tree cutting, primarily around the Stoneman Houae, was con

tained in an article in the San Francisco EDndner for November 29, 1888. 

These cutting operations were concentrated in the upper part of the 

Valley and probabq significant17 reduced the number of pre-white an 

trees. 

The spread of trees and shrubs after lb70 was iru1u.enced by the 

activities of lvhite :nan. Areas -which "Kare plow&~ or mowed were kept 

free of young trees. The loss o.r valuable grazing land led to clearing 

efforts. Galm Clark (1894) said that during the seasons of 1891 and 

18921 men were employed to thin some or the thickets ot young pines 

and cedars and clean up combustible material. .About 150 acres were 

partially reclaimed. More clearing was done during 1897 or 1898 



(Commissioners• Report, 1897-1898). Practical.q every annual report 

during the early years or the A'r'fll¥ adndnistration 1111!11tions the need tor 

clearing in the Vallq but little seems to have been done until 1911. 

•Qradual progress is being •de in removing the undergrowth and clearing 

the thickets that have spread so extensively Oftr Yosemite Valley" 

(Acting Superintendent•s Report, 19ll). 

The 1914 Report of the Acting Superintendent stated in parts 

The clearing ot thickets is a ver.v important part of the work 
on the .tloor of the valley and beccmaes necessary to safeguard 
the growing trees both from. £ires and natural destruction ot 
its own, caused by rapid and dense growth. 

There were approximately lSO acres cleared this season 
on the noor of the Talle7, and the work continues in con
nection with wood-cutting, • • • 

In 1915, l,SOo cords ot wood were cut in connection with clearing 

operations (Superintendent's Report, 191S). 'l'he objective o! the clear

ing and thinn:f ng operations was set for the National Park Serv:l.oe in 

1919. The report of the landscape engineer (Ptmchard, 1919) appointed 

by Stephen T. Mather to study landscaping problems in the National Parka 1 

stated as rollON'sa 

Generally it was concluded that the present growth was greatly 
in need of attention and that thinning on the noor or the 
valley should be undertaken for tw reasons - .f:lrst., t.o pre
serve the heal th of the larger trees and as a p:!:Otection 
against serious fires, an.ci, s~cond, th£•., t."!.inning and clearing 
o£ the meadows woul.<i tend to open U:? anc. develop very interesti.ng 
open spaces a.nc: vistas on the valley noor. l t. is not the 
intention to do this work in a drastic n:anner and reclaim. the 
noor of the val.le7 entirely and thus reproduce the conditions 
which existed at the time o£ the Indians, but. to ccmtiDe the 
work to such lines as will make the woocD.anda safer 1'roll. the 
standpoint or fires and also produce a pleasing landscape e.ttect. 

The vista clearing concept, although perhaps ti.rat called such, 

was not new to the Valley. J. M. Hutchings had cut a lane t.brough the 

trees so his guests would have a clear view ot Yosemite Falla (Paden 

and Schlichtnsann, 19SS). 



During the l920ts wood and pole cutting was used as a means ot 

opening vistas and thinning stands in campground areas (Superintendent's 

Monthq Reports, 1924 to 19.30). An indeterminate number of trees were -

cut but the 11000 stumps blasted along the roads in 1930 indicates that 

large numbers were removed (Superintendent's Pbnthly Report, December 

19 .30). The thinning of trees and cleanup of dead brush and timber 

reached a peak during the CCC dqs. Moat ot the Valley noor was 

affected. SUch activities have been continued to a lesser degree to 

the present ~. In addi ti.on to vista clearing, snags and unsound 

trees, such as black oak trees which charaoteristicall;r decq in the 

center, are pruned or removed tor public protection •. With the excep

tion ot small areas such activities have bad little effect on the extent 

ot the forest. The constant thinning has 1.nfiuenced the composition 

ot the stands, particularly in the campground areas. 

During the period from about 1914 to 1924 at least some or the 

meadows were intentionally bumed (Emat, l94JA). This would have 

killed many small trees and brush plants. In 1930, 91170 amall pines 

were cut from El Capitan meadow (Superintendent•s Monthly Report, 

Karch, 19.30). "During 1943, 2,758 small trees were removed from El 

Capitan meadow and 1,9)8 trees from other meadows, including the 

Leidig, Cook, Ahwahnee~ and Stoneman meadowsn (Ernst, 194JA). It is 

quite likely that other trees were removed during the earl.7 days ot 

CCC activities. A photographic record tor the 1943 clearing activities 

(Figs. 16A, 16B) shows the open woodland in El °"i>itan meadow before 

and atter the clearing operations. This clearing did not end the prob

lem ot tree invasion because the7 were present again 1n 1961 (Fig. 160). 



Fi gure 16A . 

52 

A view of the woodland in El Capitan meadow in 1943. 
Young ponderosa pines are abundant . N. P. S. photo
gr aph taken by R. H. Anderson i n November, 1943. 

Fie;ure 16E. Vi ew of El Capitan meadow af ter the pine seedli ngs 
were removed by CCC personnel . N. P.S. photogr aph 
t 'lken by rt . H. Anderson in October, 194h. 

Figure 16C . View of the same area shown in Figures 16A and 
16B as i t appear ed in 1961 . Young ponderosa pines 
are once again present in l arge numbers . Photo
gr aph taken by R. P. Gibbens in September , 1961 . 
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Not all or white man's activities have resulted in the remOTal 

of trees. 'nle first settlers, J. c. Lamon and J. M. Hutchings, planted 

orchards. Th.rough the ye~rs a large nur:ber or trees and shrubs, in-

eluding apple (Malus sylvestris), American elm (Ulmus americana), cherry, 

(Prunus cearsus), pear (Pyrus communia), black locuet (Robinia 

Eseudoacacia), sugar maple (~ saccharwn) and lilac (Syring& vulgaria) 

have been planted {Lillard, 1948). Although apple trees have naturalized 

to some extent, these introduced plants do not constitute a sign1f1oant 

element of the vegetation outside the orchards. 

Trees native to the Sierra region were also planted at various 

times. October 30, 1913 was an "Arbor Day" when sequoia (Sequoia 

gigantea) and sugar pine were planted along several roads (Acting Super

intendent 1 s Report, 1913). The planting was unsuccessful. In the CCC 

days, native species, primarily incense-cedar, were transplanted to 

screen campgrounds and comfort stations. Many or these trees still 

survive. The number of planted trees is amal.11 but recording their 

origin prevents one from attributing their presence to natural processes. 

Effect of Insects on Forest Cover -
Insect damage to trees in the Valley was first noted by the 

Commissioners 1 !-teport in 1903-1904. Felling and b~ning ot insect 

infested trees was reported by the Superintendent in 1915. The Super-

intendent• s i'1onthly lteport for May 1929 states that 29 infested yellow 

pines were found in a survey .from Happy Isles to Pbhono Bridge. The 

same source for October, 1929, mentions that 30 white fir trees, in

fested and killed by the engraver beetle, were cut and burned. An out

break of bark beetles coincided with the abundance of labor in the 19.30's 



and control activities were extensive. '!'he forests in the Valley re

ceived considerable attention bu~ the numbers of trees cut was reported 

for the Park as a whole and the number destroyed in the Valley is not 

known. Pictures of crews in action and occasional logs found in the 

Val.ley indicate that the pre-white man forest elements sustained the 

greatest losses. 

Oyster shell scale has taken a toll of cottonwoods and willows 

in the Valley. The damage was very heavy in 1928, when a survey wu 

made by the forest Insect Laboratory, Stanford University (Walker, 1945). 

Understorz Changes Within the Forest 

Development of the dense canopy of trees has altered the environ

ment within the forest types. ,\eduction or insolation, litter accumu

lation, and changes in soil factors have created conditions favorable 

!or the establlshlllent of shade-loving species. The high shade toler

ance of incense-cedar accounts for its abundance as an understory in 

the dense stands. Young trees and seedlings of two other shade 

tolerant species, white fir and Douglas-fir, have appeared in the dense 

stands oi' ponderosa pine and incense-cedar. The change in environment 

has enabled plants other than trees to occupy sites fonnerly unfavor

able for them. Flowering dogwood (Cornus nuttall11) 1 for example, 

has become established in the Black Spring area since 194J (Fig. lOC). 

'lhe abundance or plants favored by open tree canopy has been reduced. 

Bracken fern {FteridiUlll aquili~ var. lanuginosum) 'Which reaches its 

best development in the woodland types is probably MUCh less abundant 

than when Whitney described the "fern land•"• 
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FOREST TYPES 

The quarter method was ued to aample snen torest areas on 

the Val.le7 tloor. 'l'he sampling sites are ahOllD in Figure 17. The 

species composition varied considerably between sites (Table II). 

The basal area ot each ot the 100 trees measured on a site was cal

culated from its d.b.h.. By addition, the total basal area ot each 

species was determined; b;r dividing the total tor each species b7 

the total for all species the percent or the total basal area con

tributed by each species, or the relative dominance, was 6etermined 

(Table III). Six or the areas have essentially the aame type ot cover. 

Area 7, where white fir is dominant, dittered signiticantl.J' from the 

others. The major forest type on the Valley noar is designated as 

ponderoaa pine - incense-cedar. Black oak is hardly abundant enough 

to warrant inclusion in the type deaigna tion. Area 7 is a 1lh1 te t1r -

ponderosa pine - incense-cedar VPe• The abundance ot species in the 

ponderosa pine - incense-cedar type was easentialJ.T the same on plots 

sampled by Bryant (19.$7). 

Time limitations prevented the sampling ot other forest stands, 

most of which are various mixtures of the species listed above. There 

are relatively few areas where a single species occurs in a pure 

stand. Other major types are canyon oak and Douglas-fir - caqyon oak. 

Species such as alder, broadleat maple (~ macrop!tyllUll), and black 

oak are dOllinants in relatively small areas. 

A vegetation type map was prepared (1''igure 18). The limits of 

the toreat types were detemined b;r estimating the dominance of species. 

Aerial photo~aphs taken in 196o ware used in conjunction with field 

notes in drawing the map. The amount ot reproduction by estilllate in 
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each tJPe was put into one of tiTe abundance classes• i. rare; 2, oc.._. 

caaionalJ 3. trequentJ 4. abundant1 S, Teey a'bmdant. 'l'he abundance 

estimates tor the major species are shown in Figure 18. 

A vegetati~n tJpe map far Yosemite·Uational Park was made in the 

period tr0111930 to 1937, 1he forest tJpes 1n Yosemite Vallq are shawn. 

O~ this map a1ngle species tJP&s were designated where one species oc

cupied 80 percent or more of the co'Vel'. Hf.Dd t.Jpea had two or more 

species with '10 one species oacuPJing as much aa 80 or lase t.han 20 

percent of the cover. Areas with leap. than 20 percent caver were classed 

as bare. The types ware baaed on trees ot 8 inches d.b.h. or larger. 

In preparing the map ahovn in Figure 18 the same cover lind.ta were used. 

Trees smaller than 8 inches d.b.h. were considered because young, re

placanent elements of the stands are important features. 

The 1937 map bas oYer 30 forest types in the Valley. This seems 

to be an wmeceasar.r splitting. Tb,' 'quarter point samp1'ing showed that 

stands on the Valle,y floor where ponderosa pine and inoenae-cedar are 

intermixed are verr similar. The seven areas sampled, where onl.1' tw 

types were found, c~o .. sed through fi:ye t;vpes on the 1937 •P• ConsaquenUy, 

the tJP• designations are broader than those used in 1937. 

A number ot torested areas wer~ fi18D1Pled by the modi.tied step-point 

m,ethod, Thia 1s ~ar from the best method to use in a forest because 

two entireq different lite forms - trees and herbaceous plants - are 

intermixed. The method was rapid and furnished a measure of the i-.lative 
• 

abundaiice of dltterent species. However, it is not an efficient method 

in sampling mixed stands of trees and herbaceous plants. 'l'he oloaeai 

rooted plant was sometimes a tree which was ·recorded as mature, young 
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Table II. Relative density of trees with a d.b.h. of 2 inches or 
more on seven sites located on t.he Valley floor. Site 
locations are given in Figure 17. 

Site number 

Species 

~ ponderosa 
Libocedrus decurrens 
Quercu$ .:Celioggi1 
Aol~s concolor 
Quercus chrysolepis 
Pseudotsuga menziesii 
Cornus nuttallii 

l 

40 
53 
4 
3 

2 

45 
39 
11 

I 

4 
1 

3 4 

54 56 
29 37 
14 2 
1 5 
2 

5 6 7 

26 59 12 
56 28 20 
16 B 7 
1 5 54 

2 
1 4 

1 

Table III. Relative dominance of trees with a d.b.h. of 2 inches or 
more on seven sites located on the Valley naor. .:Jite 
locations are given in Figure 17. 

Site l 2 3 4 s 6 7 

Species 

Pinus panderosa 64.2 68.o 54.2 62.) 54.4 86.5 33.3 
IJ.bocedrus decurrens 29.l 20.0 29.3 29.9 35.4 10.7 17.7 
Quercus kelloggii 6.5 9.4 16.J J.l 8.9 l.6 9.4 
Abies concolcr 0.2 2.5 0.1 4.7 0.9 1.2 31.4 
Quercus chrysolepis 0.1 0.1 1.1 
Pseudotsu&a menziesii 0.4 1.0 
Cornus nuttallii a.1 

·------



(under h• d.b.h.), or seedling (land 2 19ars old !or coniters, under 

l foot to.r oaka). Th• aeedlinc deaipation tor oaks vu uaed aerel1' t.o 

dist1n"11ah tairl7 recent reproduction. 

The specie• coapoaition oa the 10 "8&S saapled are preaented in 

- Table IV and the location ia urked on th• up (Fig. 17). Mos1' ot 

the areas were 1n tm ponderoaa pine - incense-cedar type. Areas 

A1 B, u.d C are on the first fioodplain level where OTertlov is fre

quent. The understory Yegetation in thia habitat ia dense and is 

characterised bJ' bracken tern, ve1tern rupberry (Rubua leudoderaia~, 

'and w:Ud-r;re (§1.l!u! 1pp.) (1ig. 19). Areu D, E, and F are on the 

level floor but are hi&h•r and drier than the firat noodplain. 'l'he 

herbaceous underato17 is Yaried, coat.aining bracken tern ad other mpeciea 

characteristic ot the fioodpla1 na. the denait7 ot the herbaceous plants 

is characteriatical.17 aparae. Thia habiU.t often baa a Yery h11h denait7 

of JOUD1 incenM-cedar. Area r had a hich proportion ot annual.a due 

to the presence ot dry vaahes bisectin& the aaapl1n& rout.e. A. he&'¥7 

accuaulation ot p1M needles vu often liaiting to herbaceous ll"Ovth ill 

the deue forest stands. rue to vashin& and deposition of silt the 

eftect ot needle accuaulation vu less noticeable on the low fiood plaiDs. 

Areaa G aad H lie at the bue ot the \alu slope• and are auoh 

drier than the level portion ot th• Vallq noor. Poa scrabella, Carex -----· 
lll1l.ticaul1a, Sitanion &strix, and Lupinua grez11 are comonq ab'1ndan\ 

1n these areas alone with a vi.de •ar1et7 of annuals and other plants 

associated with dry habiuts. The tree cover 1a usual.J.7 interrupted 

and the herbaceous la;yer has a lov toli&r densit7 (111. 20}. 

The rocq outvuh tans (area 1· and J) haft a very mparae herbaceous 

cover and suffrutescent species such u Brickellia calif ornica and 
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Table rv. Percentage composition of plants on ten forest areas. 
See Figure 17 far location of areas. 

Number of points 

Cara: spp. 
nau;a spp. 
Bromus marginatus 
St1P! elmeri 
s. californica 
Po& scrabelli 
Sitanion bystrix 
Bror:ms tectorum 
Other grasses 

Rubus leucoder:nis 
Rhamnus rubra 
llOnicera interrupt.ii 
fi!bee roezlli 
Philadelphus lewisii 
Arctoataphy!os aariposa 
Other shrubs 

A 

150 

4.0 
14.o 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

4.7 

26.6 
0 

io.o 
2.6 
J.3 

0 
0.1 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0.7 
0 
0 

2.1 

0 
0.1 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0.1 

B 

150 

0 
u.3 

0 
4.7 

0 
0 
0 

l.3 
2.1 

18.o 
10.6 

a.1 
2.0 
4.7 
0.1 
0.1 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2.0 

12.6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

l.J 

C D E F G 

150 150 150 150 150 

10.0 l.J 
46.o l.J 

0 2.0 
0 l.J 
0 4.6 
0 0 
0 u 
0 0 
0 0.1 

4.0 J.) 
2.0 15.3 

0 1.3 
0 J.J 
o 4.o 
0 2.6 

lJ.J 
5.3 

0 
0.1 
4.7 
s.6 
4.7 
a.o 
0.1 

0 0 
0 24.0 

0.1 0.1 

10.6 9.3 
3.4 1.3 
3.3 0 
l.J 22.0 

0 0 
0 0.1 

5.3 0 
0.1 0 

0 0.7 
(, v 
0 c 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
() 0 

4.o 4.8 

26.0 
0.1 

14.6 
0.1 

c 
0 
0 

1 • .3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2.1 

3.3 0.1 4.o 
0.1 0.1 0 

0 0 c 
0 0 0.1 
0 0 0 
0 c 0 

0.1 0 0 

0 
2.0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0.1 
0.1 
143 

0 
0.1 

0 
2.0 
0.7 

0 
0 

6.1 

0 
5.J 

(J 

0 
{j 

0 
0 
0 

1.3 
0.1 
1.3 

21.3 
6.7 

0 
0 
0 

10.7 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0.1 
0 0 
0 0 
c c 

(continued on next page} 

H I 

150 150 

0 
4.7 
1.3 

0 
9.3 
0.1 
0.1 

0 
2.7 

7.J 
2.0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

6.o 
0 
0 
0 
0 

4.8 

0 
6.o 

0 
0 
0 

22.0 
0 

7.3 
1.4 

0.1 
4.6 

0 
0 
0 

0.1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1.3 
0.1 

0 
5.3 

J 

150 

0 
4.0 
0.1 

0 
0.1 

14.6 
0 

1.3 
2.0 

0.1 
2.1 

0 
0 

1.3 
0 
0 

0,7 
1.3 

12.0 
0 
0 
0 

6.6 
5.3 
0.1 

0 

0 0 0 
9.J 0 0.7 
~ .• 3 2.1 0.1 

0 0.1 0.1 
0 4.0 0 

1.3 0 1.3 
0 0 0.1 
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Table IV~ (Continued} 

Area A B c D E F G H I J 

Libocedrus decurrene 
Mature 1.3 2.7 0.1 1.3 4.6 6.7 0 0 2.0 0.1 
Young 4.6 4.0 0.1 21.3 25.2 7.3 1.3 0 10.6 2.6 
Seedling 6.o 4.7 0.1 J.J 9.3 2.6 0 2.0 0 0 

Pi.nus ponderosa 
:·tature 2.6 J.3 0 0 2.0 0 2.6 4.0 0 12.0 
Young 0.1 0 1.3 6.o 0.1 1 • .3 0.1 i2.o 0 1.3 
Seedling 0.7 1 • .3 3.3 0.1 0.1 0 0 4.0 0 io.o 

Quercus kellog4'ii 
Mature 0.1 0 0 0 0 0.1 0 2.0 1.3 2.0 
Young 10.0 0 0 3.3 0 0 0.1 6.7 0 0.1 
Seedling 0 3.3 0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 l.3 0 1.3 

Ab1ea concolor 
Young 1.3 0 0.7 9 • .3 0 2.0 c.1 0 1.3 0.1 
See<D.ing 0 0 0 0.1 0 4.7 0 0 0.1 0 

guercus chrysolepis 
Mature 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l.J 1.3 0 
Young 2.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7.3 6.o 4.o 
Seedling 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.0 0.1 0 

Pseudotsuga menzieaii 0 0 0 0.1 0 c 0 0 0.1 0 
UilbellU1iria caiif ornica 0 0 0 1.3 0 0 0 0 10.6 0 
Icer aacrophyllWll 0 0 l.J 0 0 5.3* 0 0 0.1 0 
iiiiiia rhoabif olia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 0 -

* ill seedlings 
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Penstemon laetua are coramon. Poa acrabella and annual grasses are alao 

characteristic. 

Reproduction of the tree species is al:lJndant on all of the areaa 

(Table IV). Incense-cedar and ponderosa pine were the 11oat abundant. 

Siaall black oaks like th& one shown in .Figure 21 were occasional te 

frequent. Seecllings and young plants of vhit.e fir were frequent to 

abundant as were young canyon c»ka. Ihe nwber of trees recorded in

dicates their relative proportion in the total veget.ation. 

CHArKiES IN TUE li&ADOWJ 

Historz of~ 

The 111Badov land in the fall.e7 is divided into several lllore or leas 

distinct areas llhich havtt had names looae17 applied to them fro• the 

earliest times. Since the character and extent of the meadows has been 

influenced by various practices, a history of each ot th• is giTen. 

The location or the •a<iova is shown in Fi,,ure 17. 

Bridalveil Meadow 

This meadow, lying at the western end of the Valley,, was the first 

meadow reached by travelers to the Valley and was often ttSed as a 

cam.psi te. Such use coJEnenced with the '. iariposa Battalion which camped 

here in Ma..-ch 1851 (Bunnell, 19ll). From 1891 to 19·06 troops stationed 

at Camp A. E. Wood camped on the seadow when viai ting the Valley. 

(Sov<lewski,, 1937). The :readow was used for the pasturage of' stock and 

and was fenced at an early date. A. tJhotograph taken by Joseph LeConte 
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Figure 19. Dense understory o:t bracken fem and west rn 
raspberry which is characteristic of the 
forest noor on low, wet sites. Photograph 
taken by R. P. Gibbens in September, 1961. 
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Figure 20. View of the .fa.rested areas found at the base of the 
talus slopes. Po_'.l scrabella and Lupinu~ Effii are 
the principal herbaceous plants. Ground cover is 
usually sparse and the tree canopy broken by nu erous 
openings. Photograph taken by R. P. Gibbens in 
September, 1961. 



Figure 21. A young black oak is show to the le.ft o! the 
ponderosa pine trunk. Young trees such as this 
are 6 to 8 years old and are frequently f ound in 
the forests on the Valley noor. Photograph by 
R. P. Gibbens taken in September, 1961. 
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in 1896 shows that much of the •adow was covered with t.rush which is no 

longer present. Burning is known to have been done intenUonal.17 in 

19191 1920, 1921 and 1930 (Ernst, l9h3A). Vista clearing has been 

instrullental in keeping the edge of the meadow across troa Valley' View 

free of tlr•s and brush (Superin'tendent•s Monthl.7 Reports, 192.h). 

El Capitan Meadow 

This relativPJ.y lar~e meadow was used as pasture by various 

stage and sadole husiness ooerators in thP. 1870's and 188o•s. The 

Arrrry Engineers Map (Wheeler, 1863}, 11&de fro• data collected by the 

expeditions of 1878-18791 shows a hay shed in the eastern ;ortion. 

Dorine this per:l.od twenty acres or the meaclov were plowed at. least 

once and two tons ot ti•othy' seed sown in an unsuccesstul hay arowing 

project (Ernst., 194JA). 

The Degnan dairy herd used the 11eadow fnJ• 1889 to 1921 during 

the BUJlll!ler months. A herder was used instead of fences during the 

later years (Ernst, 194.JA). .A.t least part or the area was used as 

a public c•pground until 1906 (Sovulevsld.1 1937). In 19Ll. amall 

plots in the southwest corner of this meadow received the followihg 

treatments: deeply disked~ 11.~htl;y disked; burned; plowed and disked. 

Native plants were sown in an attempt to reestablish wildflowers 

(National Park Service File No. 833-01.3). lfo evidence o! the treat

nen'ts reaains. 
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Slaughter l{ouae Meadow 

Thia small meadow lying east of E1 Capitan Meadow has not had 

a name associated with it and the one above is merely uaed tor con-

venience. A slaughter house ~sted very close to this meadow from 

at least 1876 until 1892. The Commi~~ioner~~ Report for 1691-1892 

states as follows: 

The slaughtering of sheep and cattle in the valley, alwws 
an offensive necessity, has been discontinued, and a supply 
from the outside has been arranged by furnishing a market 
house in which it may be stored and sold. This has released 
FJ. Capitan meadows, necessarily sUITendered heretofore tor 
pasture for !'at stock brought in !'or slaughter, and the7 are 
now opened to public use. The slaughter house has been 
removed •••• 

The El Capitan meadow referred to could apply to the large El Capitan 

meadow, the DJeadow ;11 question, or to both. The 1883 map shows the 

slaughter howse as being eas~ of' this area, and quite removed troa 

the main El Capitan meadow. 

In the Superintendent's Monthl.7 Report tor May, 1924 the following 

statement appears& 

Fences around the barnyards were repaired, and some additional. 
fences constructed in the El Capitan Meadow, where extra and 
idle stock is pastured. The field inside the fence was so 
nearly devoid of' grass that it was necessary to detail a 
herder to graze t.he stock outside the tence 1n the lower El 
Capitan Meadow during the day, then putting the stock within 
the enclosure at night. 

Since the u. s. Geol. Survey map of 1921 shows a fence around 

the Slaughter House Meadow and none in El Capitan Meadow it is likel.7 

the "field" refers to the former. The reference to the "lower El 

Capitan Meadow" mq be to the present El Capitan Meadow. Use ot the 

areas for grazing was entirel7 discontinued b7 1930. 
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Le4.di1 Meadctw 

Thia large nmadow, by virtue ot its proxillity to the main features 

ot the Valley and earl7 settl•ents, was heavil.J' used. According to 

Paden and Schlichturm (19.5$), •Fred Leidig had borrowed a bull t.eaa 

fro• Wawon&J grubbed out the willows and planted 179." 'When this 

occurred is not clear. The caption on a reproduction ot a photograph 

illustrating Muir'• (1890) article in The Century Magazine saya in part: 

• 'Leidig Meadows• plowed in October, lBBS, to raise hay ••• •" 

'l'he meadow was plowed in 1887 when timoth7 was sown and again in 1888 

when wheat was sown (Ernst, 194)A). A reproduction or a photograph 

showing the plowed uadw appears in the San Francisco ~iner, Noveiaber 

26, 1688. 

At least part or the •adDw was used as a cantpground prior to 1906 

(Sovulewald, 1937). 1roa 1906 to 1913 troops stationed in the Valley 

used the •adow as a drill and exercise ground. Fences were probabJ.T 

present trom verr earl.7 da;y8 but were reaoved in 1924 (Superintendent's 

Monthly Report, April 1 1924). 'l'be area was gramed by dai17 cows during 

the last years of general use (Fig. 22). 

The meadMf was used tor the Indian Field .1la7s in 1929 and the race 

track oval is still visible troa the clitts. The aeadow was also used 

as an airplane landing field beginning in 1919. The 1921 up shows a 

landing strip which is no longer evident. 

Sentinel Meadow 

lqing between the old Upper and Lower hotels this r.ieadow aU8 t have 

recei'Ved h••'VY' use from an early date. Photographs indicate that the 

meadow was tenced in 1887 but when the f encea were removed is not known. 
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'1he present road bisecting this meadow approxilu.tea the location ot 

the Cosmopolitan Walk, a boardwalk constructed across the •adow 1n 

1870. 

The meadow was used bJ' the Iegnan dairy herd betore rellO'Yal to 

El Capitan Meadow (Ernst, 1943!). It was occasionall;r crazed b7 Arq 

pack stock alter 1906 and quite probabl.7 bq was hal"Yested troa the 

aeadow at various times. 

Cook's Meadow 

'!his meadow is bisected b7 overtlow channels and is lCM and nt. 

Fences appeared at an early date as they are evident 1D the 1866 

photograph (Fig. lA) and are also ai>parent 1D the 1899 photograph 

(Fig. 9A). Froa at least 1888 until 1913 the dair,y herd supplJinl, 

tirst the Stonuan House, and then the Sentinel Hotel, used the meadow 

(Ernst, 19431) •. Froll 1913 to 1921 t.he area was unfenced mt 1D 1921 

.- the e8:1Jtern portion was enclosed to hold the herd ot Tule elk. \be 

elk used the uadov 19ar-round until 1933 (Borell, 1933). 

On the basis ot past usage Cook's Meadow 'JVl.'3' be divided into two 

part&J the Kl.k Paddock or eastern portion and the SUperintendent•s 

Meadow or western part. The pa"tihwq bisecting the meadow (111. lC) 

appraxiaates t.he boundary between the two portions. 

The meadow vas probabl.7 burned in the 1920 • s. The last burning 

ot record occurred in 1930 (Ernst, 194.)A). 

The Ah1rahnee Mead& 

Originall.7 used by Lamon, this •adow was later part ot the Harris 

ranch or RCJ18]. Arch Farm. Aaron Harris held a lease tor the use of the 
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area traa 1876 to 1886 (Ernst, 194.31). The •adov vu used tor 'both 

fal"l'lling and grazing during this period. .A.t leut the eastern portion 

ot the meadow was plaved by lenny and associates during the late 

1800•s (Ernst, 194.31). From 1910 to 191h it vas plawed and sovn to 

ba;y by governaent •Ple)'Hs (Fig. 23) (Ernst, 194JA). The Madn 91' 

have been intentionall;y bumed in the earl;y 1900'•• It waa accidental.~ 

burned in 1929 (Michael, 1929). 

Stoneun Meadw 

The use to which a part, ot thia ••dDv vaa put durinc the ea.rq 

dqs i• plainly evident in the exiat.ing apple ore.bard. Accordiac to 

testi110IJ1' at the Investigation ot the Yeaellite Valley COllliaaionera 

(1888) the meadow vaa cleared and plowed in 1887. This •adow •• a 

f'awrite camping ground after fences were removed (Fig. 24). Swrounded 

b;y camping areas, it recei_ves he&'f7 toot traffic todq. 

Laaon Meadow 

This is a relativel;y mall ••dov teda7 and much ot it is occupied 

by the apple orchard planted by J. c. La:non. Probably the rmainder 

of the meadow was cultivated, as remnants or an irrigaUon ditch l'Wl• 

ning troa Tenqa Creek still exist. The area•• used by pack atock 

until the 1940•s and a small portion is still contained vithiD the 

stable complex. 
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Royal Arch Meadow or Camp 9 Meadow 

Little mention ia made ot this meadow 1n the earJ.y records but 

it vas undoubtedly grazed. In April, 1924 the Superintendent's Monthly 

Report mentions that 6 acres ot the meadow were cleared, preBU11abq ot 

brush and trees. Although this ia one of the wettest ot the meadows 

today it is proba'bl.J' much drier than formerly as Ernst (1943A) mentions 

ditching tor mosquito control purposes. Mr. Moe ot the park engineering 

statt revealed in conversation that drainage tiles still exist. In

stallation ot the ditches and tile was probabl.¥ 1n the l920's or 19.301s. 

Ditchin& of unspecified madov areas close to Tenaya Creek was done in 

1932 (Superintendent's HonthJ.T Report, December, 19)2). 

The Old Sewer Farm 

This is a man-aade meadow. In 1866 the area was covered b7 brush 

(Fig. 2A) and it probably developed a tre~ cover during the 70's and 

80 •s. In 1921 it was cleared to provide space tor the settling basins 

of the first centralized sewage 07stm. Appearance ot the area in 192.S 

is Bhovn 1n Figure 2.S. With completion ot the preaent sewer plant in 

1931 operatj,.ons ceased and the dikes and tanks were leveled in 1932 

(Superintendent's Mon~ Report, April, 1932). The veg~tation existing 

on the area todq is essent1all1' meadow-like in. character although same 

trees have become established (Fig. 2B, 2C). 

Schoolhouse Meadow 

Conta1n~ng the remnants ot Hutchings• orchard and being the site 

ot gardening activities by Hutchings as well as Valley residents during 

World War I and II, this meadow has been intensively used. During the 
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earl7 dqs ot the Department of Interior, two barns used for the at.or

age of hay were located here (Ernst, 1943.A). It is alao the former 

site of the Yosemite Park and Curr;y Co. warehouses. 

Prom the brief description o.r the hietar.Y' of the individual. 

meadows, it is apparent that fi?'&Zing was prevalent until the earl.7 

1920's on all of the •adows. l'his grazing was often snere as the 

excerpts troftl Hall (1882) and the Yosemite Vallq Comissionera• Report 

for l88S-1886 indicate. The acreage which was cultinted does not appear 

to have been large but several •adows were atf ected. The Investigation 

of the Yosmite Valley CollJllissioners (1888) placed the total acreage under 

cultivation at that time at 1$0 acres. According to testiaony ot Galen 

Clark at the investigation, cultivation was considered a •ans ot 

"reclaiming" the meadow lands of the Valley. The nae investigation 

established that about 700 acres of land were mader fence in 1888. 

In the early days ot the automobile the meadows received consider

able uae as picnic and caraping areas. I<)lidentJ.7 this influence was 

prevalent between 1924, when most of the remaining fence 1n the Yallq 

was removed, and 1929. In the Superintendent's :tmt.hq Report .tor June, 

19291 the tourist problem is i18?ltioned. 

Ditches constructed around the .meadows on the .floor ot the 
Valley have aided materialq in protectJ.ng these spaces frOll 
encroachment by tourists. With autos traversing them con
stantly, and with daily picnics being held in these uadova, 
the native flowers and grasses were rapidly becor!ling a t.hing 
or the past. 

Construction o:r these "moral ditches" marked the last general use ot 

the meadow areas. Deer and other wildlife uae the aeadon tomv-. Foot 

tra:f'.tic is also a current use wt, with the exception of Stoneun 

Meadow, is not, extensive. 
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A. aajor cMDg• 1a the ........ nu been their decn••• 1a .1 .. 

due te the encroacmmt ot ~ tH••at. ll'hita.,. (1868) clu81f1ecl 

74.S aor•• u ••dn laad. Ru..U (1927), uiJll 1922 TUtait. Y.U.,. 

aapa (MaHk&ll and Matt.he• ot USGS) plaoed tM ••dn aonap at 4JO 

acne. lrnat (1~9) •aaured tM....., area• tM 19)7 Te&•t.a\1• 

VP9 •P aad teuad 327 acne ot ••clew laad. BuM oa pl.A•t•ter 

readia&• troa aerial phe\ocrapu tana 1a 1960 t.k•n are apprtldllatelJ' 

J.34 acne ot •adolf. 

The remild.Bg ... c1w anaa are la:rc•lT t.a.e prechlot et Rite-·• 

actirtti••· Plw1Dc1 IMlllfia&, 'barm.na, ad p..-017 1a ._ ..... 

HY•N cn-ergradJlg aened te bep out em:naoh1• tre.1. Ia additloa, 

t.he oleariJlc act1Yit1•• ot the 189011, 1930'• ud UlaO'• MY• prenated 

the eat.abli.._t ot weo"1 pttlll't.k. •lt-.p ao at'-J>t wu •de t. • 

M, the 'boundariu ot th• prea•t •ad9w• o.lll.d prelNlldJ' lte o.rnlated 

1f1.th the location ot tencea which delild.ted acti•iti••· The no•t 

illYuiona b7 treea (ftc•• 14, 16C) .... that eaq eonUaed ottoru 

1f1.ll uintain the ••dowa u .,_ areu. 

S.pl•• wn tak• oa all ot the MJ•r •adrlw areaa wit.la tbe 

aoep\1• et tM SUeo1heuft Jleadw. Ia Ta9le V t.k• percet campo•i

tiea or penea\ .tnquenc7 of eoeurreaoe ot th• •Jor 1pec1e1 1a e..i. 

.... 1• IUD. 

Sede•• (Cara 1pp.) and '-'-k1' 'l•cru• (PM pptmeu) wn 

the wt abudant pl&ata •all ot \he ••cl"'8 (Tua Y). u. t. th• 
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Figur 23. According to Ernst (194JA) this is a pict of 
Sam Cookson, ov rrutl3nt electrici , lo in 
th Ahwahnee Meado in 1911 or 1912. At that t · e 
civilian employees or the partment of t ior 
r hay on this ado and sev ral other in the 

Valley . Photo apher unknown . 
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Fi ure 2a. MeadOW' as it appeared in May, 1927. Use 
of the adows tor picnics and camping was fairly 
co n in the early- 1900 ' s . The construction ot 
ditches alon the roadways in 1929 brought a halt 
to such use. N. P.S. photo apb taken in May, 1927. 
Photographer unknown. 



Figure 25. One of the first aerial photographs of Yosemite 
Valley. The settling b sins of the old sewer 
farm are clearly visib in the foreground. Extent 
of the meadows is much t he sa.11e as today. Photo
graph tak n in 1925 b;r Air Force Capt. A. w. 
tevens mo also took aerial photographs ot th 

Valley in 1923. Print copie d by R. P. Gibbens . 
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scarcity ot fruiting bodies and the lack or distinct vegetative differ

ences the species or sedges could not always be distinguished. However, 

the principal species in approximate order ot abundance vere Canx 

barbarae, .£• vesicaria1 ~· teta, and £• kelloggii. WildrrJ9(#J.Z!U 

spp.) was not separated into species due to the intergradation ot toraa. 

In general !• triticoidea is found in t.he open areas and !• puca in 

wooded areas. 

\-tild-r.1e and redtop (;.\grostis ~) were often lacal.17 abundant 

but neither was represented in the samples !roa all o! the Madon. 

•)ther perennial brasses represented in the samples includecb Jtipa 

cnli1'ornica; J.• colu:aubiana1 ~luhlenbergia. tili.tormia1 !!- rig&na1 

Panicuzn occidentales1 and CalN1U1grostis canadensis. Cheatgraas (Bramia 

tectorum) was the most abundant of the annual grasses which al.so in• 

eluded Bromus coDll11.utatus 1 Festuca re:'lexa, !.• dertonensis, &DO Deschuap!ia 

danthonoi~. 

The ve;r,etative composition of the meadows o~ parUally fits 

rw'hi tney•s (l8E6) description which was: "consists chieny oI carices 

or sed.,;es and a tew coarse .,;rasses ••• •" Sedges are still "'feey 

abundant and it seems safe to assWll8 the species (not givea b,y 'Whitney) 

are essential.J¥ the same today al.tholl6h t.heir relative abundance 'llA7 be 

different. The three "coarse" Gr&saes listed 0,. Whitner - Calmgroatia 

canadenais, Phragndtes co•unis, and Gllceria m"ata - could not be 

considered characteristic now. Calamagroat1a canadenais and species ot 

Glyc~ are veey rare in occurrence. Pbrapites comun1• was not found 

nor ia it in the Yosemite Museua Herbarium or aentioned in 8!l7 of the 

pl.ant liste. :··erhaps wbitne7 mistook it for the co-on W.le (ScirJ?U! 

acutus). The Ro;yal. Arch Meadow is the only one with a stand or tule. 



Table v., Percentage composition of plants on the major 
meadow areas as based on rooted :.frequency. 

El Capitan Slaugh- Cooks Old 
Bridal- Open Wood- ter Sent- Supt. Elk Ahwah- Stone- Royal Sewer 
veil part land House Leidig inel part Paddock nee man Lamon Arch Farm 

Number o! points 300 300 300 300 300 .300 300 JOO 300 300 150 225 300 

Carex spp. 80.1 36.0 17.6 21.0 29.4 47.6 74.2 67.8 51.9 lJ.O 0.1 ·1s.1 26.6 
Poa pratensis 4.o 40.J 35.9 21.J 51.0 22.0 u.o 21.7 21.1 68.J 68.o 10.2 1.7 
~ spp. 5.J 7.J 10.7 25.3 15.o 26.7 B.o 0 0 0 0 0 JS.4 

gro tis ~ 0 2.0 1.0 J • .3 0 0 0.1 4~0 1.) a.o 2.0 o.s 0 
Other perennial 

grasses 0 4.J 1.0 l.J l.O 0 0 0.3 0 • .3 2.0 0.1 0 0 
BrotllUB tectorum 0 1.0 0 1.0 0.3 0 0 0 1$.0 5.4 19.) 0 19.4 
Other annual grasses 0 0 0 12.1. 1.7 1.0 0 0.3 0 0 5.3 ·2.1 1.7 

Total grasses & sedges 89.4 90.9 78.2 91.3 98.4 91.3 93.9 94.l 96.2 96 •. 7 96.o 91.$ 87.8 

Juncua ef fusus 1.0 4.0 5.o 0.1 1.0 0 0 O.) 0 0.1 0 o.s 0.3 
!_. orthoE!!zilus 1.7 1.3 0 0.1 0.3 1.7 0.1 0.3 1.0 1.0 0.1 0 0 

Equisetum 1aevigatum 0 0.1 2.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 0.1 0 0 
Sci~ acutus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.2 0 
ti=IS---ssour!ensie 0 1.8 2.3 1.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Heleocharis spp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 ).) 1.) 0 0 0 0 0 
Solidago spp. 1.6 0 J.O l.J 0 0 0 0 O.) 0 0 o.5 0 
Fraf aria ca.J.if ornica 0.3 0 l.O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Xs~las cordif olia 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0.3 0.1 0 0 0 0 
Ar~e!a douglaaiana 0 0.1 1.7 0.1 0 0 0 0 o.J 0.3 0 0 0 
A~ .. aracunculus 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

RUdbeclda hlrta· 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 2.1 
lfiPerlcum'?orm.osum 1.0 0 0.3 0 0 0· 0 0 0 • .3 0 0 0 0 
Lotus oblongif'olius s.o 0 0•3 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rum.ex acetoselia 0 0 0 2.4 0.3 0 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 g Achillea,lanulosa 0 0 l.O 0 0 0 0.1 0 Ot.3 0 0 0 0 
tzoPfuTtum.nuttai111 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0 ,. 0 0 0.3 

sa1ng1i leptoclada 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·o 0 0.3 0 2.0 0 s.3 
Other torbs · 0 0.3 4.o 0.9 0 l.O 1~4' 3.4 0.3 0 o.6- 1.3 3.6 
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The plants listed as characteristic of the meadows b7 Whitne1 

are all adapted to very wet habitats. The rarity of Cal&nUlgrostis 

canadens1!!, and Qlycer1a spp. today leads to the co!lclusion that the 

meadows are much drier than formerly. If this is the case, sedges, 

while still ryrominent, have probably decreased in abundance. Sedges 

typically occuny the lower portions or the meadows while Kentucky blue

grass is most abundant on higher and drier sites. Wild-ry-e is more 

intermediate in range and often fo:nns an werstory above sedges or 

Kentucky bluegrass. Redtop occurs in a wide range of aoiature gradients 

but is rarely l!l.bundant in the wetest siteA. Annual grasses predominate 

on sandy dikes disturbed by n•od watP.rs and other disturbed or very 

dry sites. The abundance or plants adapted to relatively dr;r sites 

further substantiates the deduction that thP. meadows are. in &eneral, 

more xeric than when seen by '·ihitney. 

Most of the differences in species composition among the •adon 

('fable V) are due to dif'terenctts in moi•ture suppl.Jr. The madowa with 

large amounts of sedges, such as the Bridalveil, Sentinel, Cooks, and 

Ho;yal. arch meadows, have extensive sloughs, channels, or other law areas 

where overnaw ill common. Kentucky bluegrass predominates on high, well 

drained areas such as the citoneman and :.on madows. Soil factors u7 

also play a part in deterinining the distribution ot species. 

Kl Capitan .-teadow was s1mpled in two parts, the woodland portion 

and the open part without trees. The woocil.and portion had a lower 

percentage of sedges but a greater T&riety and abundance ot tarba than 

the open mad9w • The woodland ia probably drier than the open meadow 

with the more diverse habit.at created by the trees favoring a larger 

number ot !orbs. 
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Asidtt from the ehitt to plants adapted to a drier habitat there 

~s little evidence of the plowing and heavy' grazing ot the past. On 
.:" 
maadows which were plopred sedges have reestablished themselves wherever 

moisture conditions permit. The Elk Paddock, one or the most intensively 

grazed areas, has completel7 recovered (Fig.· 26). Ir the Elk Paddock 

and the adjacent Superintendents Meadow, which was not. grazed during 

the same period, are compared in Table V it is evident that only minor 

differences in species composition exist. The Lamon MeadCJW, another 

area of recent heaV)" use, has the lowest percentage of sedges.· This Dllf3 

be due to the compacting and dry.l.ng action ot trampling, but there are few 

lov areas favorable tor sedges. 

The old Sewer Farm, an area of total and recent denudation, has 

completelJr recovered. 'lbe eouthvestem part, where remnants ot the old 

dikes impound water, bas a dense cover of sedges 1d.th wild-eye surround

ing 1t. The eastern part ot the area lies on the Eagle Creek outwasb fan 

where the rapid drainage and occasional deposition ot material creates 

conditions ideal for the abundant annual grasses. 

The vegetative cover on the meadow areas is high. On areas dominated 

b7 sedges or perennial grasses from 80 to 100 percent ot the ground is 

covered 'b7 the tops ot the plants. The cover ot annual species varies 

with the stage of development but at the time of maximum foliage cover 

would rarely be below 75 percent. Forbs such as Solidago, Asclepias and 

Heracleum, which tend to occur in groups or societies, often have a high 

foliage cover, usually as an overstory to the shorter sedges and grasses. 

Forbs make up only a snall part ot the botanical composition ot 

the meadows. The most common oneo have been included in Table v. Since 



Figure 26A. View of the Elk Paddock portion of Cook's meadow 
sometime between 1921 and 1933 when the meadow 
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was used for this purpose. Note the heavily grazed 
condition inside the fence. N.P.S. photograph. 
Photographer and date unknown. 

Figure 26B. View of the same area shown in Figure 26A in 1961. 
The vegetation has completely recovered and no 
evidence of the former heavy grazing remains. 
Photograph taken by R. P. Gibbens in September, 1961. 



the sa'llpling was not intensive enou~ to adequatel,y estimate popula

tions of low density, comparisons between the rorb elements in the 

different meadows have little merit. 

There are !!lllny references through the years to the decreasing 

numbers ot wildflowers in the 11Jeadows. Michael (1929) stated: "Jmae 

of the year 1920 witnessed the last great bloom on the near or th• 

Valley." She attributed the comparatively small numbers of novera 

present in 1927 to the innuence of mowir.g, burning, deer, and people. 

She did not recoGni~e that these factors were operative prior to 1920. 

The s<Jme author also noted that after being absent or nearly so from 

).92.3 to l'.'>3~ various lill:tes appeared in gre&t abundance. Calochortus 

~'?ustus was very abundant on Leidit: meadow where it had not occurred 

before in the author's memory (Michael, 19JS). Leidig 1i18adow has been 

established as a...ri area that was plowed. The above examples indicate 

that it :!.s difficult to determine scarcity or abundance of wildflowers 

and especially hazardous to guess at the reason. The production ot 

f'rui ting stalks in abundance by a wide variety or plants comon to lower 

elevattons in tho :Jierra Nevada is assUJ'!led to be cliaatically controlled. 

The o~ti.nnml combination of moisture and temperature for abundant .naver 

production in Many species occurs only in widely' spaced years. 'lbia 

phenomenon must be bome in aind when a visitor to the Valley atatea 

that myriads or nowers were seen one year and onl3 a few in another 

year. To blame the decline on grazing or eoae other factor 1• eapecial.17 

hazardous. Valid comparisons need to be baaed on the actual nuaber ot 

plants present and not on the nU11.ber of naver etal.ka preduced. 

UndoubtecD.y the lll01d.ng, grazing, and ploving ot the meadows redu.ced 

the population of certain vildf'l.cnr8rs. Populations of some rare but 
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attractive species were decimated by people. Perhaps the establishment 

ot Kentucky bluegrass and wild-l"J'81 both toming a tight sod, prevented 

the return of wildnovers when mowing, grazing and plowing ceased. Lack 

ot disturbance could decrease the wild.flower population. The sedges, 

abundant in the past, are sod formers and tend to take ·.over a site 

completely. Certainly, ;icy species favored by burning is less likely 
. . ' ··' 

to be found today than when white man arriv~~~ 

Due to the great var1e't7 of species in the categol"1' ot "wildnowera," 

it ia axiomatic that sQme will increase with disturbance, eome vill 

decrease; some will increase with protection, SOile will decrease. One 

can only guess at any changes in the wildfiower populations that may have 

occurred. 

INTROilJCED PLANTS 

It is quite probable that alien plants began to appear in Yosemite 

Valley before its discovery b;y white man. Numberoua species were brought 

to California, both intentionally and accidentally, by the Spaniards 
. ' 

as early as the 16th century and JllB.D1' others have arrived since. Some 

ot these plants scattered rapidly and by the middie or the 19th centuri 

were widespread and abunctant in Cal:l.fornia (Burcham, 1957 ). Although 

the Spaniards rarely penetrated into the S1~rra Hevada, the wanderings 

ot the Indians and natural dissemination by wind and a.n1mals could have 

introduced foreign plants to the Valley before white man arrived. 

With the entry ot white man a great importation ot plants began. 

The fruit trees and ornamental shrubs brought in by' the earl7 settJ.ers 

have been mentiODed. A major source of alien plants was the hay and 
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grain used tor horses and the seed for cultivated fields. Besides· 

the hay plants themselves there were undoubtedly many impurities or 
. . . 

·weeds included, How 1ll8l"ly kinds of plants were introduced ·~s of aca-

demi~ ;~terest, Only.those uhich become established are significant~ 

Condi ti'ona favorable to the establishment of introduced species 

. were created, Pl.owing and heavy grazing broke up or weakened the caver 

·of ,X)ative plants, creating space r~adily occupied by aggressive intro

ductions. Seeds were widely disseminated over the Valley noor by graz

ing animals .and by man. It was the practice for a number of years to 

spread manure on "fields and open ~pacas" (Superintendent's Report, 

· 191$) ~ Old roads and other disturbed areas were often seeded to speed 

revegetation and plan~s foreign to the Valley were frequently used. 
' ' 

The introduced plants which have become naturalized constitute a 

significant.part of.the herbaceous vegetation in the· Valley today • 
. 

Kentucky bluegrass, aithough, i~_mar be natiy~ to the Sierra region, 
..... 

was probably introduced and now is one.· pf the- .m.ajor .meadow plants. 
> ... • • j I. I • ' ' • .: ~] 

Redtop was undoubtedly. introduced as·a hay plant and' has spread tb.ll9ugh-
. . 
·out the Valley. .Phleur.i pratense and Dactylis gloraerata,, also hay grasses, 

~ ' . . . 

are found scattered in the meadows. A ·patch of Bromus inermis exists· 

. in the Lamon me~dow, obviouslr originating.from 11ay fed to livestock • 

. ·' Holcus lanatua o:r velvet graso has become widely established· in wet . . ' ... 
habitats and is something of a past in the residential areas. Most 

of the annual grasses are introduced species. . They are now a major· 

constituent of the herbaceous vegetation throughout the Valley. 

Besides the grasses there are other introduced species, although 

few are as abundant. Using available sources (Durant, 1927; McDonald, 

undated; Woodham, 19:!1; Michael, 1929 & 193$; Goen, 1932; Carlson, 19)2J 
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Table VI. Introduced plants found in YOME.te Valley. Li.at CGat>il•d 
trm Durant (1927), McDonald (No date), Woodbaa (1927), 
Michael (1929, 1935)( Carlson (1932), Goen (1932}, Lillard 
(1948), Bryant (1951.J, and sheets in the Yoaeaite Mueua 
HerbariWR. Only known tranaplanta troll surrounding ngeta
tion are included. 

TREES AMD SHRUBS 

Acer saccharophorum 
eeriia occidelit&lls 
Hedera hel!X 
Milus !llYeatrie 
firthenoclssus quinguetolia 
PrunWI cerasua 
ij'rU8 coanmaia 
Robinia paeudocacia 
Rubua recurvana 

~:=: aaericana 
..... ,i.,..t....,1.-a app. 

FORBS 

Anthemia cotula 
Braaeica kaber Tar. pinnatitida 
B. c;mstri• 
Caps~ burea-pastoria 
Cardaria drab& 
CerastriWI viscoaum 
c. VUigatum 
Chenopodiwa album 
.Q_. botm 
~santhelllUDl leucanthellUlB 
fu!Ull VUl~are 

e?ilcus'bene ictus 
ConvolVUlws &rYensia 
coma canadensii 
Mftails p~ea 
Er~eroh strgoaua 
Er !um botrys 
E. cicutariwa 

~ Glecou. ederacea 
HumUlua lupUlua 
~ricua perf oratua 

ex aquitoliua 
I&Ctuca aerriol& 
MalYa P!rvihora 
Jimtha apicata 
iiillugo vertiticillata 
~inella aDlsum 

t~o lanceotita 
!••or 

Polzgonum aviculare 
f. comoin!ua 
l5. l&P!tmonwa 
P. peralc&rla 
'Portulaca oleracea 
Pi"UD811i Wliar1~ 

m~.·m:-.. r. pulcberriaa 
Rumex acetoa91Ia 
R. cria~ 
Sis;ymbr~ altiaaiaum 
s. otticinale 
laruacWD. #kare 
tillia!i arrenae 
h"ito Ium r•P!Jl! 
VerbaacUll tbapsus 
Veronica serpjill!olia 

GRASSES 

Agrostia alba 
I. &Iba var. p&luetrie 
iveii&?atua 
Braaua camiutatua 
B. !iierllla 
B'. liOllia 
!. rraaie 
!.~ 
ii. aecali.Dua 
B. Gctorua 
Dactylis glOMrata 
Mcfi&rla 1ach&aua 
!!· 8§Uinalla 
Era1roati• .. ,aetacbJ! 
E. pUoea 
Jeatuca dertoMUia 
Featuea el&tior 
HOlcua lanatua 
Lrdiua atebbiDai 
tollua P!l'Wlll 
Mileua pratoae 
Poa pratenai• 
!it"arli luteaceu 
!. ffildu• -
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Lillard, 1948; :117ant, 1951) and sheets from the Ieeellite Mwleua 

Herbarium, a list of' introduced plants which haTe been found on the 

Valley floor and lower portions of the talus slopes waa compiled (Table 

VI). Cmly a few of the known transplanted species found in the sur

rounding .Sierra tlevacia were classed as introduced since they may have 

become established through natural means. The list is adaittedly in

complete as there could have been many species brought in since the 

collections and studies were made. However, out ot 470 species of all 

kinds in the sources used, 84, or 18 percent, were introduced plants. 

The introduced forbs, for the most part, are weeds eoa.rnonly found 

on disturbed area~. ~ome plants, because they detract from the "natural" 

apoearance of the ineadows, have been the object of control measures. 

Klamath weed, (Hypericllll P.erforat1J!), which becaMe abundant in the 

meadows about 19u6, was eradicated first by hand and then, in 1948, 

by 2-L.D (Ernst, 19u8). Bull thistle (Cirsium vulgare) has been the 

object of eradication efforts in the pa!!t (Fig. 27). During the s\llllner 

of 1961 extensive stands were cut dawn before seede had a chance to ripen. 

'ESTA BLISHMF.NT OF COVER ON DFNUDED AREAS 

:Uu.rint; the past llO years a great many areas in the Valley have 

been denuded at one time or another. Changing the routes of roads, tear

ing down or moving buildings, digging barrow pits and laying pipelines 

have all created bare areas. Natura1 agents, such as fioods and rock

slides have also ca1.1.seci denudation. ~though auch events have been fre

quent, little evidence of them remains today due t• the rapid reeatabliah

ment of native and naturalized pl.ants. 



Figure 27 . CCC boys pill na th· ~les (Cirsi u.m Tulgare: on the 
Ahwahnee adow. This pl·. has invaded , os J of 
th meadows and contro aDur s are used to 
remove it at th~ prese~ . time . .?.S. p t 2raph 
taken by H. I: • Anderimn i July, 1 ~1 . 

9 



The site of the Old Village store was sampled to detenaine the 

extent of recovery and the kinds of plants f'ound on recently disturbed 

areas. The store was removed in the spring of 1959. The area had 

been aown to Festuca rub~; thia is now the most abundant plant on 

the site (Table VII), In addition to the seeded grass, annual weeds, 

characteristically the first :invaders of denuded areas, were very 

abundant. It is interesting to note that all of the "weeds" in Table 

VII are introduced plants. Although the area was bared only two yean 

ago the perennials from the bordering moadou have gained a strong foo~ 

hold. As the wild ... rye, Kentucky bluegrass and aedgcs continue to in-

crease the annual weeds will be gradually eliminated. It is likely 

that Festuca rubra will be unable to compete with the meadow apecies -------
and will eventually be replaced. 

The development o.f rhizomes by ·the dominant meadow plants enables 

them to move into disturbed areas very quickly. The old road shown 

in Figure 28 is being inVaded from both eides and the annuals which 

are now abundant will soon be crowded out. Such areas may remain 

visible !or a long time, not because or species differences, but due 

to differences in plant size or color. The high gravel content ot 

the soil and ite compaction make such areas drier than their surroundings. 

On very sandy, or other dry' sites, the auccession of herbaceous 

plants mq end with annual grasses which are better adapted to the short 

period of available moisture than are perennials. Trees may become 

established on denuded areas and develop concurrently with the herba

ceous vegetation. Once established, trees will become the dominant 

vegetation. On rock slides woody plants are often the primary' invaders. 

A large rock slide at Rocky Point which occurred in 1923 was studied 



Table VII. Percentage composition of plants based on rooted 
frequenc7 on the site of the Old Villqe store. 

Number of points 150 

i'c:.stuca rubra 31.J 

Elymua spp. 22.1 

~ pratensis 10.7 

~~rostis ~ l.3 

Sitanion hystrix 0.1 

Carex spp. l.J 

'Erooais rigidus l.J 

B. tcctoru.'ll - 0.1 

SisymbriUlll altissiama 22.7 

Lactuca serriela l.J 

Capsella burs~pastori• 0.1 

Chenopodium botrzs 0.1 

£• album l.J 

Rumex acetesella 1,.) 

Artemesia douglaaiana 0.1 

Unidentified 1.) 

90a 



Figure 28A. 
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View showing the road skirting the north side of 
the Elk Paddock in the late 1920 1s or early 1930 1s. 
Print from copy negative made by R. P. Gibbens. 
Date and photographer of original unknown. 

Figure 28B. The same area shown in Figure 28A as it appeared in 
1943. Improvement in the condition of the road and 
the vegetation are obvious. N.P.S. photograph 
taken by R. H. Anderson in November, 1943. 

Figure 28C. View of the area shown in preceding photographs as 
it appeared in 1961. Site of the old road (torn up in 
19Sa) is being rapidly occupied by sedges and grasses . 
Annual plants such as the Lessingia leptoclada in the 
foreground are still fairly abundant. Photograph 
taken by R. P. Gibbens in October, 1961. 
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nine years later (Carlson, 1932). Shrubs and suf.trutescent plants 

including Brickellla californica, Eriodictyon californica1 aid 

Penstemon brevifiorus, had become well established. Young trees were 

numerous 'With ponderosa pine being the most abundant. Thus, on the talus 

slopes shrubs and trees quickly invade denuded areas. Herbaceous plants 

also move 1n but are not an essential stage in secondary succession. 

CAMPING INFLUENCES 

Camping bas been a popular pastime in YoBelllite Valley tar decades. 

In the early Ca.ys campers could pick a favorable spot and pitch their 

tent. »hen large portions o.t: the Valley were fenced this freedo.11 of 

choice was restricted. Ful.1 restriction came with the desigJULtion or 
specific areas tor camping by the Park ;jervice and the delimiting or the 

campground areas by rails and other devices in t.he 19301s. ..iince their 

establishment the present campgrounds have received the full impact of 

a steadily mounting stream of campers. In 19S8 there were 8,800 to 

121 000 campers per night in the Yoselllite Valley caropg-rounds from June 

20 to Labor Day(National Park .3ervice File No. A3015). 

The caT11p:jr0unds are all in forested areas, yet, 'With so many people 

11\oving about, the ground is devoid of herbaceous plants and young trees 

(Figure 29). Ernst (1947) lists only two plants, miner's lettuce 

{Mantia peri'oliata) and false Solomon's seal (Sndlacina amplexicaulis) 

which appeared year a.i'ter year in the cainpground areas. Miner's lettuce 

produces seed before the peak or camping activit.t and false ::iolo"Lon•s 

seal produces stel!lS from under1~round rootstalks. lwen adapted plants 

such as these can survive far only a short period each year. 
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Another influence of the campers is soil compaction trom continual 

walking and weight of vehicles. This compaction, measured by a soil 

pe.netrorneter, was found to be signi.f'icantly higher than in inunedia tely 

adjacent areas ( Table YIII). Sandy loam soils were highly compacted 

and even soils which were almost pure sand were compacted slightly. 

The compaction dropped off very sh&r?ly at the campground boundaries, 

even though adjacent areas receive foot traffic. Compacted soils have 

reduced air space, lowered water infiltration rate, and increased 

runoff; all conditions unfavorable to plant growth. 

The litter and duf'f layers characteristic of .forest noors are 

reduced by campers. Pine needles, which are the principal constituents 

of the litter and dutf layer, make excellent ld.ndl1ng for fires and 

are reraoved each year. In Camp 14 the litter collected from 25 random. 

square foot quadrats was equivalent to 2.5 tons of oven-dry material 

per acre. Under a stand of trees similar in size and age, where camping 

iraa not an influence, the litter and duff from 25 square foot quadrata 

was equivalent to 17.4 tons per acre. or this amount 9.8 tons was 

duff'• or largely decomposed organic matter, a layer that vas non-existent 

in the campground. Larger debris, IDe pine needles, has been removed 

for fuel from the campgrounds and from the upper end ot the Valley in 

general, 

The constant removal or the litter is a loss of nutrients which 

are normally re-cycled by the breakdown or organic naatter. The leach

ing of camp.f'ire ashes and the addition ot material through spilled 

foodstuf'fs may partially offset this loss in nutrients. However, the 

organic matter, important in maintaining soil structure, and nitrogen, 

is not replaced. 
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Table VIII. Degree of soil compaction inside and outside of camp
grounds as measured by a soil penetrometer. The 
larger the value of the means the greater the degree 
ot compaction. Differences between the means ot 
samples from inside and outside ot the campgrounds 
were highly significant. 

Lo ti ca on East d t c en 0 amp c t al en r par t f c 0 amp l4 w t d t es en 0 

14 Camn 14 
Soil type Sandv-loaa Sandv-loaa SandY 

Area Inside outside Inside I Inside1 outside Inside outside 

Use Heavy Moderate Heavy Heavy Moderate Heavy Moderate 

Number ot 
samples 39 10 47 40 )8 50 50 

- 2.82 1.16 2.58 2.)4 1.40 1.35 o.48 x 

a 0.96 o.44 0.69 0.71 o.66 0.16 0.32 

a-x 0.15 o.14 0.13 o.n o.u 0.02 0.04 

LOCatlon Southwest comer o? , East of Yellow Borth of El capltan 
Camp 11 ' Pine Beach Beach I 

Soil t1P9 Sandy-loam I Sand7 Saney to sandy-loam 

Area Inside outside Forest Forest 

Use HeavY Moderate Ven lLrht Vel"V' limt 

Number ot 
samples 50 $0 ;o 50 

. 2.78 1.24 o.55 o.60 x 

8 o.a.s o.45 0.25 o.45 
s- 0.01 o.o6 o.o4 o.06 x 
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The trampling influence of campers, and visitors in general, is 

not confined to the campgrounds. Because the river bisects the camp

ground area and is a .focal point of activity its banks are trampled 

bare (.Fig• 30). Figure 31 shows that before the campgrounds were estab

lished the river banks supported a good cover of shrubs and herbaceous 

plants. Today the herbaceous plants are gone and the few remaining 

azalea clumps have been broken by people. .itlver banks at favored bath

ing beaches and picnic areas also show the e.f.feots of trampling. out

side the areas of high human concentration the effects of trampling are 

largely confined to paths aJ.ong the river. 

An indication of what would happen in the present campgrounds if 

people were excluded was i"urnished by the closing or campgrounds 7 

and lS during 1943, 1944, and 1945 {Ernst, 1947). Largeleated maple 

germinated in great abundance in portions of Campground 7. The seed 

came frOlll a relatively few mature trees. Favorable moisture conditions 

and direct contact of the seeds with the soil permitted the high germin

ation rate. Herbaceous plants recovered rapidl.7, especially near pro

tected spots and guard rails at the camp boundaries where the seed 

source was located. Today 1 the results of this rest period are absent. 

On campgrounds which have been abandoned fer many years there is 

no evidence or past trampling. Soon after 1906 the following camps 

were abandoned for sanitary reasons1 Camp 1, El Capitan , lea.dow; Camp 2, 

Bridalveil Meadow; Camp J, in trees at west end of Sentinel Meadow; 

portions of Camp 4, ~idig aea.dow and Yosemite Lodge grounds; Camp 51 

east of Yosemite Creek bridge; Camp 101 near Iron 3pring on Tenaya 

Creek (Sovulewski1 1937). Trampling probably was not as severe on the 

above areas as in the present campgrounds. With the long period of 

non-use the vegetation has completely recovered. 



Figure 29. View of a portion of Camp 14 showing the complete 
absence of tree reproduction and herbaceous cover . 
The heavy litter layer normally found under similar 
stands of trees is bsent. Photograph taken by 
R. P. Gibbens in October, 1961. 



Figure JO . Denud d and trampled river bank · t the west end of 
Camp 14. The pile of rocks is e of the ma.n;r 
efforts made to halt cutting of the stream banks 
by the river. Phot ograph taken by • P. Gibberus 
in Oct.ober, 1961. 



Figure JlA. This photograph of an unknown but very early date 
shows the appearance of the river banks below the 
present site of the Stoneman Bridge. Photographer 
unknown. Print from a N.P.S. copy negative made 
by R. H. Anderson. 
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Figure JlB. This view of the area shown in Figure JlA 
was taken in 1943. The river bank on the 
left borders Camp 7 and the shrubs and herba
ceous plants formerly present have been 
trampled out by campers. Trees are much more 
abundant than when the first picture was taken. 
N.P.S. photograph taken by R. H. Anderson in 
November, 1943. 

Figure JlC. This view of the river below Stoneman Bridge was taken 
in 1961. No attempt was made to match the view and 
artistry of the preceding photographers. The picture 
does show that considerable erosion of the banks has 
occurred and that they are still in a denuded condition 
as far as shrubs and herbaceous plants are concerned. 
Photograph taken by R. P. Gibbens in October, 1961. 
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INFLUEBCE or PHYSICAL IMPROV»IENTS 

. Buildings and roads are an integral part ot white man' a use ot 

Yoaemite Valley. The loss of vegetation on the apace occupied b7 these 

improvements is insignificant buj". surrounding vegetation may be affected, 

Buildings serve as· focal points ot human activity and trampling often 

creates disturbed areas around them. Elctensive walks and paved areaa 

have· reduced trampling but the runo~r :trO. such non-absorptive surfaces 

influences the vegetation on adjacent areas. 

The roads in the Valley have a broader influence. With the 

exception ot the Lamon Meacbw, ·all ot the meadows are skirted or 
. . y~ 

bisected b:y major roads. The fill and di_tches of the roads have bad 

considerable in{:J,.uence on drainage patterns and have, 'no doubt; changed 

soil moieture condi ti.one. A small swamp supporting a stand of PJlP& 

latitolia has been termed in the Black 1 Spring drainageway by the 

dmmd ng action of the highway. This swamp lies beyond the screen of 

trees shown in Figure lOC. The influence of roads is seldom as marked 

as this, the shift usually being from a wet to a d!7 meadow 11YPe ar 

vice versa. The shouldera and embankments ot roads constitute a very-

dry- habitat and are often a haven for weedy annuals. 

The opening of the forest canopy f'or power lines, installation 

ot pipelines, collection of gravel from the river bed, and diversion 

of apri.Dga for water supplies are other items that have caused changes 

in plant cover. These are, like buildings and roads,, necessary iD 

Park management and are part ot the over-all influence of white man 

on the vegetation. 
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WILDLIFE INFLUENCES 

With the arrival of the white man, wildlife assumed a new 

role in the Valley. No longer waa it a source of tood1 and kept at 

low population levels. It became an intrinsic part of the natural 

scene to be protected. As a result, wildlife reached levels of abun

dance never betare attained. 

Deer did not become a problem until attar the creation of Yosemite 

National Park. This action, or course, gave protection to deer over 

a large tract surrounding the Valley. The Acting Superintendent's 

Report for 1912 mentioned that game wras increasing, indicating a 

buildup of populations. During the early 19201a the outbreak of hoot

and-~uth dise~@ led to widescale destruction ot deer in the park and 

elsewhere" ~~ ~er present in the Valley were not destroyed but were 

confined to an exclosure (Superintenden~~a Monthly Report, June, 192$). 

Evidently they were released as eoon as the hoof-and-J11outh disease 

scare had abated. 

According to the Superintendent's Monthly' Reports deer were numer

ous during 1930 when 93 were corralled and re:noved f'rom the Valley. Deer 

were also removed in 1931 and i94l. This practice ot removing excessive 

resident animals continues today. The history of the deer population 

has been one of nuctua.ting numbers with controls being applied at 

times of population peaks. 

The population records are too sketchy to evaluate the past influ

ence ot deer on t.be vegetation. At the present, young white fir trees 

are often hedged by browsing, greatly slaving their growth. Rhamnus 

rubra, another favorite browse plant, is usually hedged. Evening priml'Dse 
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(Oenothera hookeri), a relished herb, is said to be greatly restricted 

"by deer. Other herbaceous plants are probabJ¥ affected. Browse plants 

are not abundant on the Valley floor so £orbs and grasses must turnish 

the principal food. 

Three exclosures were erected on the floor of the Valley in 1935 

to determine the e!tect of browsing and grazing by deer {SUperintendent•s 

Honthl.y Report, 19.3.S). Two ot the exclosures are at the toot ot the 

talus on the north side ot the Valley where mariposa manzanita (Arcto

stap&los maripoea) is the principal shrub. Since this manzanita ia 

not a preferred browse plant, the exclosures show little except that 

deer have had a minimum of infi uence on the vegetation. The exclosure 

located in BridalV:eil meadow indicates. tb&t Rubus parvifiorus is sub

jected to heavy browsing as it is definitely more abundant within the 

exclosure. All of the ~losures have serious drawbacks in that they 

are small and no record of vegetation on open, control plote was made. 

Limited reproduction or black oak in the Valley, particularly in 

the grove surrounding Yosemite Village, has been attributed to deer. 

The relatively deer proof Alnrabnee Hotel grounds by the tennis courts 

tjlvealed a few, small black oaks less than a toot tall. One was also 

round outside the fence. HS the grounds have been fenced since 1929 

one would expect a larger number ot young oaks and a number of difterent 

age groups it deer were the only factor involved. Perhaps the plants 

were removed periodically. Young black oaks are more numerous ib the 

lower part of the Valley where deer densities are lower but they are 

typically found on the forest floor, a different habitat from the 

open oak grove araund Yosemite Village. 

From the evidence at hand it is not possible to determine the 

reason tor the scarcity of black oak reproduction. Consumption of acorns 
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'lffAY be a factor but deer are not the only acorn users present. Arrr 

one or a nWllber ot !actors, including cempetitl.on, disease, insects, 

viability, and climatic factors, •Y also be involved. 

Qak seecil.ings haYe appeared in large numbers at least once in 

relatively recent times. Pa)rne (1938), conmenting on the exceptiom.l.q 

large crop or acorns produced in 19)6, states: "With the lapse ot a 

year since the sprouting of the acorns, we find a great host or these 

seedling oaks growing most rlgorousl.1'•" Unfortunately no further in

formation was recorded. 

Rodents may have played 11. part in the early spread ot trees in 

the Valley. During popt;lation peaks rocerrts, by consmnir~ seeds and 

girdlinr: young trees would be a restrictive influence in tree estab

lishment. .lt a low rodent population level more seed would be avail

able. In addition, the bare soil of gopher workings in meadows would 

make an excellent seedbed and seeds buried in caches wuld be a source 

or seedlings. It is not known if factors such as these were operative 

during the early ima.sion of trees but the possibility exists. 

The rodent populations in the Val.le.r, particularly ground squirrels, 

have been subjected to control Measures since 1912 (Superintendent•• 

;.~-port, 1?12). L.arge numLers o:r the animals have been killed by trap

ping and poil'Jldnf_;. Too little is known about the rodent populations 

to evaluate ~eir e.fi'ect on the VC6etation but the cont.rel measures 

have certainly reduced their influence. 

l~fFUJgNCE OF FLOODS AND ROCKSLIDES 

iorces not attributable to man, such as floods, rockslidee, ava

lanches, and lightening caused fires are phenomena which haTe a 
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catastrophic ette~t eri the v~ge~tion. Lightenµig fires have been. 
. . $ ·. . . . . ~ ,.. 

contained by man but noods ~4~·i-o·cksli~s. have occur~ed dur~ the ... · 
·, 

historical period and will undoubtedl.7 occur in the tuttire. · 

Major fioods occurre_d in 186.7, 1890, 1919, 1931, 1950. Bnd-195Se 
p ~' : ... ; .• -·. " • ', 

. ' ~. ~) ' 

Hutchings (1886) described .the nood ot 186pf aa follows a 

. On December 23, 1867, at~~ '.a ~ow. rQii of about::t11n,te<.t~~;~· :: 
a heavy down-pour ot rai.n~~!'t tp, . and ince~san~· :~ontinu~~, .· .. 
tor ten successive days; When every: littl~:hollow had. its -~ 
own particular water-tall, or ca~cade, ·thr~ughout th~ ozl_tire 
circm:aterence ot the ValJ.ey; each rivulet bee~ '° f~ ..... · 
torrent, and eveey stre~ ·a th~~~~ oa:taraQt!. Th~ who~c!:~.·· 
meadow land of the Valley .. was coyeljed by a surging JUl~ im:- · 
petuous nood to an average deptq ci.{ nine feet. Bridges 
were swept away, and everything no~ble was c&rl"ied ott. 

Immense ·quantit.fea::'or talµ~ ¥er~ ;washed 'down';tipoJ1 th~' . 
Valley during-this ·storm, .;'mor(' __ ~at any. time to;. scores, 
it not hundreds, ot years, ·judging from the low talwf' ridges 1 
and the timber . growth upon. t h~m. A~ter ;this. rain_-storm. had . . 
ceased, a wind sprung'.' up''and bl'ev,. do~, over one ihundred trees, 
In one 8P?t of less than seven acres 'twent7~ee. large pines . 
and cedars were piled, crosswise,. upon each. other. .. 

, .. ., . 

Major noods,, such as t~ one described above, 'iriundate lirge 

areas normally not fiooded by spring rtinotr. The nood ~t 19.SO covered 

55 percent of the _nearly ·level fioor ot the Valley (Engineer's Repo~t, 

1950). The nood of 1955 covered. an even larger area (Engineer's Report1 

1955). The fioodwaters do not stand long enough to cause wholesale 

drowning of plants but either by erosion or deposition and changing ot 

the river channel they can intluence the a~~e and growth .. of .plants. 

Bare areas so created ma7 be occupied by vegetation ditte:rent from that 

previoualy existing. 

" The erosive force of the Merced River, even in ;years of normal 
•,Y. 

water levels, has long been a matter ot concern. Since 1879 there has 

been a continuing struggle to confine the river to· its channel··~d ~-· .. 

,. 
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halt the cutting ot banks. The changes in the channel evident in 

Fi.rares 1, 9, and .3l indicate that: these effort1S have not been entirely 

successful.. Both l!leadaw areas and tree~ have ~~~ underntined and swept 

away by the river. 

E.ftorts to contain the river ms.7 have caused a deepening ef the 

channel. If this is the case, overnov is lessened, draina2e is quicker, 

and the water table levered. These in total, indicate that the low 

lying ground mq be drier during the summer than it was when the V.:J.ley 

was discovered. Such effects would be llinor during periods or high 

rainfall and rtajor noods. 

Rockslldes shear ott OZ" bur;y pl.ants in their path. Several have 

occurred within the historical period. The fall of Eagle Rock in the 

earthquake •f 1872, which JGlhn Muir (1912) described so rapturously, 

snapped oft huge firs and covered a large area w1 th a rubble pile many 

.feet thick. Much of this area is still bare of vegetation. S11dea or 

lesser proportions, like the one at Rocky Point in 1923, are not so 

long lasting in their e!tect. 

RECO!f<IF.NDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES 

There are many problems in Yoselli.te Valley which aerit investiga

tion. Due to the complexity of vegetational. relationships the determin

ation of cause and e.ttect is otten difficult. However, planning and 

management can be most effective 1£ J>113d1ctions ot changes can be made. 

Ability to make predictions requires a thorough knowledge of the 

ecological relationships of the vegetation. Such knowledge can be best 

acquired through planned investigations which yield objective, verifiable 
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information. The following list includes a few o.f the many possibil

ities for future study. 

1. The sketchy nature of climatic data during the 1800 1s makes in

terpretation of vegetational changes difficult. There are trees 

in the Valley 'Which predate this period and individuals are re

moved from time to time. If sections near the bases of these 

trees were preserved, along with notations on the sites on which 

they were growing, a study o.f the growth rings could furnish a 

good indication or climatic conditions over the past 100 or 200 

years. Trees from dry sites would show the climatic pattern best. 

2. The caretul study of burn scars on such tree sections and on 

stU!'llps in the Valley might al.so shed soe light on the fire 

history of the Valley. Were all or the fires light ground fires 

or did occasional 11ajor fires literally sweep the Valley clean? 

Have the talus slopes remained relatively free or tire or have 

they also been burned? Such knowledge might aid in interpreting 

the rather incongruous forest stands existing during aboriginal 

times. There were scattered trees. How did they get started if 

periodic burning was the custom? 

J. Pollen pro.files could be taken in the sedimentary soils of meadow 

and marsh areas to determine the species present in the past and 

their relative abundance. 

4. The study of deep soil profiles in conjunction with pollen counts 

would show the lqers of sedilllent and the presence or absence of 

charcoal and buried soil profiles. 
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$. Mapping of the soil types on the Valley tloor would be an in

valuable aid in vegetation studies and also tar management 

decisions. Since parent materials are uniform and the cOYer has 

changed !rem grass to trees OD maD1 areas excellent opportunities 

exist tor stud;ying the role of vegetation in soil formation. 

· 6. The influence ot peeple on the soil characteristics ot the canp

grounda needs much more investigation. Soil Ph, fertility level, 

and organic matter content need to be measured on heavily used 

and non-used soils ot the same t1J>e to determine if serious alter

ati~ of soil characters has taken place. 

7. Permanent, inconspicuousq marked, open quadrats in and near areas 

ot high human concentration would be a good means of deterllin1ng 

which plants are best adapted to withstand heavy use. There 1s 

a possibility or discerning ntramplin&n ecotJ'pes or species such 

as ~ pratensia. Similar Pl:~ts which were protected could furnish 

valuable information on the rate ot vegetation recovery. 

8. Further sampling ot the meadow and ~or!t~t types on a percent cover 

as well as a species co11position basis in areas of use and nan-use 

would aid in detemjn1ng the effects of current use and provide a 

basis tor measurement of future changes. Such studies need to be 

done early in the season, or perhaps at intervals thrwghout the 

season so all aspects et the vegetation will be sampled. 

9. The establishment ot permanent plots in meadow and forest areas 

could yield valuable information on the rate ot tree seedling 

establishment, growth, and mortaliiq'. 

10. Factors governing the distribution ot the various species in both < .: 
meadows and forests need investigation. Soil moisture, exposure, 

and soil tactors could be measured to see what correlations exist 
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between these influences and the presence or absence ot particular 

species. 

11. The influence ot wildlite on black oak reproduction needs clari

fication. Although exclosurea might in time furnish some evidence, 

the experimental planting ot acorns in ditterent sites might )'ield 

more rapid results. The percentage loss ot acorns to wildlife 

could be determined hr counts ot acorns on protected and unpro-

teated plots. 

l2 • The food habits ot the very tame deer in the Valley could be 

eaa~ det.ermined b7 observation. Data on time spent browsing 

or grazing different species, plant parts taken, season or use, 

etc. would sup~ the information neQessaey to evaluate their 

influence on the vegetation. 

13. Taxonomic studies or vild-178 need to be made. There are man7 

toms present lihich do not fit descriptions ot current species. 

14. The intormationvhich can be acquired from old photographs has 

by no means been exhausted. 'l'he unusuall.1' large number of 

existing photographs or Yosemite Valley otter a unique oppar

tunit7 which should be exploited to the tullest extent. 

DISCUSSION 

Since aboriginal. times there have been extensive vegetational changes 

in Yosemite Valley. It ia only natural that interpretations) ot good or 

bad are placed on changes which have occurred. However, evaluation ot . ·~ - ~ 

change must be baaed on the present and tuture use ot the Valley, not 

on the aboriginal use. Plants present todq should be judged on the 
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position they occupy in the present vegetation and not, on their 

scarcity or abundance during aboriginal times. 

The abundance of introduced species in the meadows might be 

interpreted as detracting from their "natural" scenic values. How

ever, Kentucky bluegrass is ideally suited to withstand heavy tramp

ling and maintain a pleasing appearance. The more robust sedges 

quickly show the effects of trampling. 'fue annual grasses cover dis

turbed areas and furn1.sh a cover of vegetation not possible in their 

absence. Since the annual cover is transitory on all but the driest 

sites it serves a useful function while more permanent vegetation 

becomes established. 

The meadows are dominated by a few well adapted SPf!Cies which 

have been able to reoccupy the multitude of areas disturbed in the 

past. Thus these species are ideal candidates for revegetatien pur

poses. The use of other species may be success.t'Ul temporarily but more 

often than not they will be replaced by the "natives". The Festuca 

rubra on the old Village Store site, being a bunch grass, has little 

chance of successfully competing with the aggressive sod farmers. It 

will probably persist in Slllall amounts for years as another species 

in the long list of introduced plants. Hevegetation efforts should 

include local species that are used according to site capabilities• 

Certain of the introduced pl.ants, such as thistles, are unde

sirable weeds because they detract .from scenic values. Abundance or 

such species has made them the object of control measures and such 

action will probably be necessary for a long time. New introductions 

which will fall in the weed cl.ass are likely to occur. Application 
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ot controls before such species become firmly established will in-

crease the efficieney and effectiveness of control measures. There 

will probably be "population explosions0 ot certain species in the 

Valley trom time to time. It the species involved are undesirable, 

controls may be in order. However 1 the abundance may be due to favor-

able climatic conditions and the population increase onl¥ a temporar,y 

one. 

The trees which became established 1n the 1870•s serve a useful 

tunction 1n the v~. B;y their abundance and stature tbe;y screen 

the extensive campgrounds and physical improvements. In addition, being 

a ;young and vigorous stand, the7 are less hazardous to campers than the 

old, mature pre-white man specimens. On the other hand the abundance 

ot trees, by obscuring views, is undesirable in the tourists eyes. 

The degree to which vista clearing is employed is, of course, a manage-

ment decision. The auccessional trend toward a forest cover does show. 
~ . "'' ,, 

that suppression of trees v1ll be a continuing problem. 

The methods used to control tree .reproduction must be bas;d on 

present conditions. Fire, as used by the aboriginals, is no longer 

practical because of the high risk to the immense investment in im-

provements. The structure or the forest stands, with a contlnUlllll of 

tree sizes, is entirel.7 different from the open forest in which aborig

inal burning was conducted. Selection of tree control methods must 

also take into account the ettect on associated vege~tion. Alteration 

ot soil Ph, tar example, might keep out trees but cause undesirable 

changes in herbaceous species. 

The abundance of tree reproduction throughout the Valle;y means 

that arrr desired densi11J' and extent of forest types may be maintained. 
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The black oak grove at Yosemite Village is one exception. The lack 

of reproduction and the very slow growth of this species calls tor 

ef!orts to detennine the limiting factors involved it perpetuation 

ot the grove is desired. Another exception is the campground areas. 

Here the lack of reproduction has placed a time limit - the lite 

span of the existing trees ~- on the forest 1! use remains at the 

present level. 

The effect of people in the campgrounds is minimal because of the 

preponderance ot very sandy soils. However, soil factors have been 

altered and ma.7 atf'ect the present tree cover. The soil changes are 

probably more serious than the botanical changes since they are less 

~eadily reversible. The recovery of vegetation in the campgrounds 

closed during World War I~ and on the many- formerly denuded sites 

in the Valley show that the vegetation has great recuperative power. 

The day when the vegetation of Yosemite Valley could be preserved 

or returned to its "natural" or aboriginal state is long past. "Preser

vation" must now take the form of manipulation to achieve desired 

objectives. Manipulation or plants requires a thorough understanding 

or their ecological relationships. With such knowledge man can select, 

initiate, guide, and arrest the changes which will result in the 

vegetation type best suited to his goals. 
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SUMMARY 

The first white men to enter Yosemite Valley in 1851 described 

the vegetation as being "parklike". Descriptions b7 early visitors 

and photographic evidence from the 18601s establishes that the Valle7 

was at that time occupied by extensive meadow areas and very- open 

forests and woodlands with a minimum of understoq brush and repro

duction. There is evidence that tires, set intentionally and accident

ally by the aboriginals and originating from natural causes, were a 
• 

major reason for the presence of large meadows and open woodlands. 

Another influence was the use ot brush tor fuel and hand pulling of 

young trees and shrubs by the aboriginals. 

A successional trend tollard a torest cover existed betore the 

vhi te man made his. appearance. The tact that 1 t was necessary- tor the 
r ... "t'» 

aboriginals ~~ ~e tire md hand eradication to maintain the open 

meadows and woodlands suited to their needs attests to the existence 

ot this trend. Further evidence is furnish~d by the presence of an 

intermediate aged stand of' trees which became established about 1800, 

during a period when the aboriginals were absent or at least used the 

Valley very little. 

The arrival ot white man marked the end of the aboriginal culture 

as a dom::lnant factor in the !alley. Occupation by the 'White man was 

very rapid with year-round residence beginning in 1862. The large 

number of' visitors attracted to the Valley, even when 1 t could be 

reached only by a long and arduous horseback journey, is amazing. The 

livestock necessary tor transportation caused grazing, never an important 

factor in aboriginal times, to become a major infiueqce which continued 

until the 1920 1s. 
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The present age of post-white man trees in the Valley indicates 

that widespread establishment began about 1870. Factors that con

tributed to the increase in woody caver included the halting of in

tentional burning, the control of natural fires, and hea'YY grazing. 

Grazing, by reducing the vigor of herbaceous plants and causing 

compaction and drying of the soil, created conditions ideal for tree 

and shrub establishment. Grazinf; cann•t be considered a basic cause 

of the spread of trees because seedlings became established in meadow 

areas after grazing ceased. Drying influences were not necessary to 

permit tree establishment as is evident from the early invasion of 

Black Sprin& and other very vet habitats. '!'his leaves replacement ot 

thP ahoriginal practices as the major cause o! tree spread. Heavy 

grazing and accompanying drying influences merely accelerated the 

process. Timing of the widespread establishment of trees may have 

been influenced by climatic factors which resulted in abundant seed 

crops and seasons favorable for seedling surviv~. The extensive 

nature of the tree invasion is evident from the decrease of open 

ground. In 1864 there were 750 acres of meadow; today there are only 

334 acres. 

The widespread establishment of trees and shrubs on meadow lands 

during the 1800•s was adverse to tihe current land usage, grazing and 

hay growing. fiJ'forts were made to keep at least a part of the meadtiW 

areas .free by clearing the young growth. Besides direct re!lloTal b.r 

clearing, plowing and mowing kept many meadow areas free of trees. 

It is not unlikely that in some or the grazed meadows, use was so severe 

that even brush and young trees were killed. Some intentional burning 

of meadows during the early 19<Xl 1s and more recent hand eradication 
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have prevented the encroachment of trees. Thus, the meadow areas 

which remain in the Vallq today exist largely because they have been 

k~t tree of trees by manipulation. On these areas the white man hao 

continued the inf'llience of the aboriginal.. Only the method has changed. 

On the level portion of the Valley fioor the present character 

ot the forests is derived from the trees which became established 

about 1870. Ponderosa pine and incense-cedar were the principal 

invaders and are dominants over much of the Valley today. Once estab

lished, growth or these trees was very rapid. Today they overt.op the 

black oaks which were a prominent feature or the Valley in the early 

days of white man's occupancy. The black oaks still make up part or 
the forest cover and seem scarce only b7 compariaon to ponderosa pine 

· and incense-cedar. The abundance of young oaks indicates they will 

maintain their position for nany years, except, perhaps, in the major 

black oak grove at Yosemite Village where reproduction is lacking. 

Reproduction or incense-cedar forms a dense underatory in many 

of. the forest stands on the Valley noor. Ponderosa pine reproduction 

is also abundant, being thickest in dry areas with interrupted cover. 

These understory trees are growing very slowly and will cont:lnuo to 

do so until released by the death of existing dominants. Seedlings of 

white fir and lbuglas fir are also .found and, being very shade tolerant, 

are able to grow fairly rapidly. It is entirely possible that white 

fir will in time become a codcmdnant with ponderosa pine and incense

cedar. 'lbe presence of an abundance ot tree reproduction insures 

perpetuation of a forest cover over most or the Valley, barring catas

trophic destruction. 
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'!he development o! a closed torest canopy in f onner open areas 

or woodland types has caused many changes in the herbaceous understoey. 

As the forests mature, micro-environmental changes will occur, ac

companied by further changes in the herbaceous plants. S8Illpling of 

the herbaceous understory showed that there is a great deal of di.tfer

ence in both density and species composition between wet and dry 

habitats even though the com.position ot the forest cover is essentially 

the same. 

The vegetation of the meadows has changed a great deal. As 

described by Whitney in 1868 the meadow vegetation consisted primaril.7 

of sedges and a few grasses adapted to a vecy wet habitat. Sampling 

of the meadows showed that while sedges are still abundant the species 

or grasses formerly listed as characteristic are ver-y rare. Intro

di~ction of a wide variety of hay grasses and ~ther alien species of 

grasse~ and forbs coincided with extensive disturbance of the native 

plants by grazing, mowing, and plowing. The 111eadowa are now dominated 

by sedges in the wetter portiona and by Kentucky bluegrass on drier 

sites with wild-r-ye and redtop occupying intermediate sites. Redtop 

and probably Kentucky bluegrass are introduced species and wild-rye 

a native species which has increased in abundance. 

Annual grasses are abundantly present on dry or frequently dis

turbed sites. They represent a group of introduced plants that are 

ideally suited to the Medi terranian-type climate. This insures them 

a place in the vegetative cover. 

A vast nU111ber of torbs, both annuals and perennials, have been 

introduced. Some ot these are able to compete success.fully with sedges 

and grasses. They detract from the appearance or the meadows. These 
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weeds have been the object or control measures tor maey years. The 

majority of the introductions are present in small numbers and become 

abundant only in pioneer stages on disturbed areu. With their 

characteristically long-lived seeds these plants will remain as a 
1. ~ 

J>otential, if not active, part of the vegetation. Abundance will 

f'l.uctuate widely with climatic conditions and the creation of suitable 

habitats by disruption or the more stable meadow type. With vehicles 

arriving from every sta~ in the Union it is to be expected that new 

introductions will continue to' appear. 

There is little doubt that extensive mowing. p+owing, grazing, 

and removal b;r humans has cansed a reduction in the population of some 

ot the native !orbs or w1ldflot1ers. However, there is no objective 

data which oan be used to ~aaure the reduction. The abnndance of 

fiowers is probably climatically based and, as in the past, will continue 

to .fluctuate greatly from year to year. 

Although the meadows have had a long history of disturbance, they 

appear healthy today. Meadow plants have reestablished themselveo on 

areas or recent heavy grazing such as the Elk Paddock and on areas of 

complete denudation like old roads and the old Sewer Farm. The present 

distribution ot species on such areas reflects moisture gradients and 

soil factors - not the type of disturbance. 'l'he type of disturbance is 

reflected only if soil and moisture relations were altered and in the 

time necessary far recovery, complete denudation taking the longest. 

The abundance of plants adapted to relatively xeric habitats 

indicates that the Valley floor is drier than when first seen by white 

man. The period since such temporary drying influe~ces as plowing and 

grazing has been suf'ficient to allow reestablishment of mesic types it 
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• 
conditiens permitted. This has not occurred on many areas. Tho 

reason must be that the necessary moisture is no longer available. 

Since the late 1800•s there have been many efforts to halt the cutting 

of river banks. The channel has been cl:~a.red of obstructions which 

may have accelerated the downward cutting of the river. If the channel 

has been deepened overnow is less and of ahorifer duration, the ground 

water level is lower, and the floor of tho Valley consequently drier. 

Extensive building or roads has also been a drying factor in at least; 

local areas. Raised roadways with their ditches tend to concentrate 

~urface runoff. Subsurface drainage may also be affected. The damming 

action of roadw~s has created wetter habitats, such as the small swamp 

above the highway at Black Spring. Some of the meadows were drained 

for mosqui~o control, a direct drying influence. 

Most of the influences of 'White man 'Which have caused vegetational 

changes are historical. However, the influence of the current million

plus visitors a year is very obvious. The campgrounds, adjacent river 

banks, picnic areas, and beaches are virtual].sr devoid of undarstory 

vegetation due to continuoua trampling during the aum:ner months. 1'hi.s 

suppression or plant growth will continue as long as use ot the areas 

continued at the prevent intensity. 

The influence of people is not confined to physical. destruction 

of vegetation in the areas or high concentration. Litter layers are 

largely removed and the soil is compacted. Infiltration is reduced, 

internal water storage capacity restricted, and surface runoff and 

erosion increased. The preponderance ot sandy soils which do not compact 

easily has kept these serious changes to a minimum. 
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The vegetation as it existed during aboriginal times has been 

used as a basis for measuring changes which have occurred. It has 

been established that vegetati.onal changes have been extensive and 

that white man has been an accelerating or causative factor for most 

of them. However, eval u.a ti on of changes must be made on the basis 

ot the present use of the Valle7, not on the basis of aboriginal use. 
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